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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 26th November, 1938. 

'l'he Assembly 111et in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in 
the Chair, 

TIlE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd, 

Ill. Deputy Pr88ident (Mr, Akhi! Chandra Datia); '!'lIe House will now 
resume cOllflideration of the following motion moved' by the Honourable Sir 
James Grigg; 

"That t.he ~ further to am?nd the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, as reported by 
..... 8elect Committee, be t.wen Into consideration." ' 

Ill. lla.nu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber und Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I Was dealing  with the question of super-tax in its appli-
cation to joint stock companies. As I pointed out, the deBnit,ion of corpora-
tion. tax in t.he Govern,ment of India :\ct and the definition of super-tax in 
sectIOn 55 are contradictory. There IS no super-tax in t.he United King-
dom on joint stock companies, and ,,'e have the perfectly illogical position 
in which the soper-tax relief is given to companies whi6hpay tax ~  the 
United Kingdom under section 49, and yet no relief whatsoever is given to 
shareholders of an Indian company wherever t.he c9mpany has also pa:d 
auper-tax. Sir, as I mentioned toe other day, the Honourable the Finance 
Member ought to have taktJn the opportunity of clearing up first the super-
tax position by consolidating it with the income-tux as an ~  tax on 
certain incomes. and, also, I desire, Sir, to ask whether the recommendation 
of the experts committee with regard to the cancellation of exempLion limit 
of R8. 50,000 on joint stock companies for purposes of super-t.ax is accepted. 
rejected or m'odified by the Government. Sir, this is a recommendation on 
which, I admit, no action could be talmn till the Finance Bill is introducerl, 
but our attitude towa.rds the various clauses of the Bill ~  eom .. 
panies, partic\Jlarly with small companies, would be very much modified, 
if we knew precisely who.!; was the intent.ionof the Honourable the Finance 
Member. 

As r mentioned, there is It tinge of ftlscism with rt'/l'urd to the powers 
which have heen given to income-ta" officers. These officers would have to 
be Daniels of Justice, they would have to be angels of good manners,and 
Napoleons of Illw and account.i'ng, apart from being other things, ,and I do 
not. know whether it is possible to expect all these qualities in any human 
bp.ing and whether it is desira.ble to invest powers of this kind to certain 
set of peopl which will not be nbused. ~, for example, the power under 
section ,,) of entering Il house, whether In the absence of the ~  or 
othe ", .'rhese are power!; which I would oppose even if they were going 
to'g;vento the police in ~  p ~, but ,my opposition would be 
modified in 80 far as the police III the provInces ~  concerned to the extent 
t.bat the police are at'least under a responsible Minil!lter; but ~  powers 

( 339lS ) A 
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art} propo/led to be' given under the Act to inlloDle-tax officers working under 
,6 department which is , ~ ,1 : ~~ W, the people of this 
country. '. 

1Ir. ,.,. ~~ ~  Division: ~  Rural): ~ ,~  get 
FedemtlOn ~,  that tune. '  , " "i 

•. !" :)',; 

Mr. 1bD1l Subedar: Certainly. Sir, my friend, Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din 
Ahmed, is in the ha.bit of making speeches during question time and asking 
questions .during speech tUlle, and he gets mixed up in both: " 

'" ' tIr. K. Abmti4: This, is the practice in the House otC6n,mons. 
Ill. JI&1lu Subedar: Now, Sir, 1 want to touch very brieflY'on account of 

lack of time 011 the more p ~  questioJ;lof cla1.lBe ,4,8 audclaul8 :4:,. I 
would like to point out to this House that under aections 1 '18 ~, 1  (.) Mftl 
272 of the GQ;vernment of India Act, there are exemptions ~  by certain 
incomes by ~, Thei,noome which eaeapesm this DJ4nQM • variously 
,ealcwatecl .at ItLtQ, 20 crorea 'of . rupees, ,and the tax which would be gathered 
tJiereonis put:doWn at three ~  of rupees. But fortbose ~  pro-
''hibitions, even under ,tbe imperieot. law proviru,dby section 49, this \\'!8¥ld 
',ge(us about ~  of this tax, It is ~,  .forget in dealing with 
eia.tlse 49 and cIa.use 4 this co-relation. ,Then, 'With regard to olause 49, the 
"Honourllble, iheFh1ance Member has e.,lained that 85 ~  of tupeee are 
loat to tbis ,country. They are lost to tllS country, but they are given ~ 
tbe British ~ . Sir, I mentioned in. the begin.Ding that I admire the 
~  of the Honourabl(l ~ Finance Member and also p ~

,ism, but his thoroughness, has been used aga.inst the tax-payer and bis 
patriotism has been nsed entirely in favour of the British Treas\.l1"Y, IUld not 
"in favour of the Indian tax-payer. .  .  . ' 

1Ir •• ; I. AafII (Berur: Non-Muh"mrnadan): That is the lneaning flf 
. patriot;ism, to him. " 

iii •... ,.ilbecl&r: 1'h.,n with regard to clause 4, as 1. said, it is im-
p.lIible iiOr UI to ab7J'ee to clause' 4 on several grounds amongst which ,I 
,wouIa gr,e the very first place to this ground, ~ , "Double Taxation:'" 
I will not be a party, nor will any Member of this House, to the Einactment 
of a law which seeks to impose an invidious burden, sud 8 discrimination 
wbien reduces the burden on the Englishmen and increases ,it to Indian 
',merehants in ,a diacriminating ~ . Then, Sir, ~  the ~ bw'-
~ p. 'jn their case is two-16ld in that not only that certain kinds of income 
'Would not be liable to tax, ,but everi the rate of inc<>me-1;all would be ~  
. ~. their case. This reduction is s discrhninatiGD, ,but apart. from tw.t, 
" -wheroosthe Eng:ishman will get relief, if his In,come is .taxed an the other 
, 9 ~ , the Indian, if his income is taxed in foreign countries, will not get any 
Telief, The fundamental prinoiple sbould be, and t hope the Rouse will 
nb(e.Ilow the pp ~ ~  ~ p~ ~  it. aJil.d eeeiIlR, it m$de 

:. ~  ~  Byery ~  must ,give relief toi,ts ,own Ilationals .. Unt.il 
~  ~  ~, ~ 1 ~  ~~: , willing t,o allow ~,  ;4:, to ~ -.a.opted .puttiPg 
tnt on the' &Cerualbuls;·' . , .  " . 
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Again, Sir, if the Double Tax Relief provisions are properly provided. 
that is to S$Y, withdrawn from the foreigners so as to help the ~1  of 
~  country, then I wol,lld 1ilee to point. <lut certain small madi£ic.a.tion$, 
-which would still be necessary in this clause. Those modifications are with 
regard .to «llfficultie$ felt, not only in the matt,er of exchange control ~  
fluctuations in foreign currency, but also with regard to book$, with regard 
to the period of acoount, the manner of submitting returns Bild various6ther 
provisions which are oppressive enough in t.his country, but which ,,"01.\14 
be a.bsolutely intolerable 80 far as incomes accruing from abroad are con-
oemed. I say that, if this clause is, therefore, brought into operation, 
there will have to be a oonlliderable modification, but how t.hat modification 
is to be secured is a. question which will have 'to be carefully considered. 
With regard to this, it may be noted that when Bn attempt was made by a 
previous Finance Member to introduce the same kind of degislation, the 
attempt was universally opposed. I understand that amongst those who 
~p  it were men like Sir Abdur Rahim and Dr. DeSouza including aU 
the Muslim Members in this House, and also the Englishmen. It is not 
surprising that t.he Englishmen have now changed their angle of vision .  .  . 

1Ir. E. Ahmed: Why do you take shelter behind Muhacmmadan Mem-
bers? 

JIr •... u luWar: Certainly, you also opposed it. 

JIr. E . .t.hmad: No, certainly not. 

1Ir. JIaD.u lubedu: But, Sir, it is .not quite intelligible why Indian 
Members should agree to a legislation which discriminates and which does 
not provide the same fa.cilities for relief of double taxation for Indians ,.,hich 
it provides for foreigners. . 

Sir, the new law is based on the basis that all screens should disappeBf, 
that ill to say, like X-my, the Income-tax DSilBrtment wants to look at 
everything, notwithstanding tho fact that a man  may be a member of 8 

partnership firm or a shareholder of a joint-stock company. In doing this, 
extraordinary powers are given to inoome-tax officers which it is not possible 
for me to deal with in detail now. But I will only say this that the Income-
tax officer will have the power, under certain cODditions, to oancel the regis· 
tration of a par.tnership firm, and under certain other conditions to insist 
that an unregistered fum shall be dEl&lt with 8S a registered firm, and. in the 
foU.owing year, again l'everse his own decision. In other words, partner-
ships and firms would haNe to oonform themselves to the oonvenience of the 
income-tax people and not. vice V61'8a. This is a considerable hardship .and 
such powers should' not be given to income-tax officers. 

Then, Sir, the provision which seele8 not to a1l9w any interest, commill-
siQn or any other payments received l>y a partner ~  the calculation" is, ~ 
my mind, extremely harsh, and while I do not objeQt to #s, going in, I 
would plead that in practice, wherever hardship on firms,i,s broqght out. on 

~  of such a pr.ovision, it should be mitigated by administrative 
instructions. The worst provision is wjth regard , ~ PIlrt,ner-
ship is the most general form of business in this country. PartnerShips 
oh8nge through many reasons. One is the retirement of s..'pariner, or the 
death of a putner, and ,the other is that the pal'tnerahip 40es want ,mQJll'l 
mQney and admits somebody else, and there are man, ot.la.er domeldiio • 

A 9 
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well as p~  causes which do bring about a change of partnerships. When-
ever such a change occurs, it is only fair that the income-tax people should 
not ~ any specific revenue which was leviable on the firm or on . any of 
tbe partners, but tbe provisions are unduly barsh. I will read section 26 (1): 

"I'rovided further . ~ when the tax thus directly 8saeaeed cannot. be recovered 
from a partner it shall be recovflred from the firm a8 con .. tituted at the tillle 0/ nlaking 
llIe /U'e.&meAt." 

The opening up of the assesament is now provided for four years and 
during these four years, if the previous partners are dead, if the present. 
partners have no assets belonging to the previous partners in their bands. 
even then they would be liable. It is scant consolation \7oVhich is given to 
U8 in section 26 ~  the tax is collected from the pa\:t.nership in ~ 

manner, the successors could then bave a remedy against the predecessorl.l. 
But if tbe p ~  me dead. are the successors going to follow them 
rom the other world? In other words, what is provided not' only in this 
but in many other places is that a legitimate bad debt of the inoome-tax. 
department is BOught to be transferred on to the head of the public. This, 
I maintain, is entirely unfair. 

Then, witb regard. to the carrying of losses, the concession is there anCl 
we acknowledge it with gratitude. But the conce88ion 1S· extremely partial. 
For one thing, I do not like the stages by which the concession is going t<> 
come into operation. With regard to the sett.ing off of 10sse8, I maiotain 
that the setting off of losses should be, not a8 provided from the profits of 
the same business, but as under section III where an ~ are set off against 
all profits. ." -:',. -." 

Then, there is section 23A, which the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
calls "most objectionable" and with regard to which I do not wish to sav 
for one moment .that that section should come out. But I do wish to say 
tbat the seetiongoes far beyond tbe law in the United Kingdom, and I am 
not sure with regard to definition of public companies, as to whether this 
section will not in practice be applied to public companies which are not 
constituted for tbe purposes of evasion and which do not, in effect, make 
any suoh evaaion. 

With regard to bad debts, the position is again something, in which we 
have a Iithle grievance. The Income-tax Committee definItely recommend-
ed that the estimate of the assessee should not be challenged except for 
valid reasons and the power is given in section 10 (S) (xi) to the income-tax 
officer, who alone will estimate what· is liupposed to be irrecoverable so fat' 
l\S the firm is concerned. What I wouid like it to be is that the claim of 
the assessee may be allowed on reasonable evidence whibh he may add\lce. 
But there is another objectionable feature of this provision. with regard to 
bad debts, and that is that unless the bad debt is definitel)'. written off, it 
is not. to beaUowEld. It happens, in fact, that a debt which I may consider 
to be very good at the time of. making up of the. accounts might, between 
that period and the period of assessment, actuany tum bad by death, insol-
vency, or any other factor, and ~  it· is written ~  in the books, it is not 
to be allowed. This I maintain is somewhat unfaIr. 

We come to the power to ·call for information, and on this I may say. 
in spite of my Honourable friend; Mr. Chambers'· otherwise exeellent speecb, 
-that he has shown his· inexperience of tbis OOUDw,.and hie lack df sympathy 
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with the assessee as a class, which I dare say all income-tax officials share 
:.all over the world. This power to call for information under section 38 (2) 
-I would say, first of all, that there are no directly correspondingprovi-
'frions in the United Kingdom law of this kind; and secondly, I will say that 
it will not only entail a considerable amount of burden but there would be 
penalties on people who did not take the trouble to give this information 
without great pains. We have to keep not only a list of persons but their 
addresses which are not often known to us. A man comes with certain 
receipts and payment are made to him. We do not ask for his address, and 
when we ask, we only take down what address he gives us, which is not 
necessarily guaranteed by us to be correct. All I say is this. If this power 
is rete.ined-I will not go to the extent to which the Bengal Chamber of 
(}ommerce representative went and said, that money should be paid to 
'firm8 and companies which are doing this work for the Income-tax Depart-
ment. It is hard enough to be called upon to be the agents of the Income-
tax Department and to squeal on other people, members of t4epublic, but 
inaddition-the Bengal Chamber of Commerce-wanted remuneration. I 
-do not want remuneration, but I do say that any inadvertent failure, not 
wilful but otherwise, to give such information, or, if the information is 
found to be imperfect, it ought not to be visited witP any kind of penalties 
on any members of the public. With regard to 38 (3), the power of entry, 
1 have already said that it is not at all in &ocord either :with the social life 
-and conditions in this country, or with the basis of relationship between the 
members of the publio and the official world. This tradition is there, 
whether we like it or not, and that being 80,. while we are-trying to build up 
democracy, I am afraid the Honourable the Finance Member is, trying .to 
lmild up a kind of Hitler parade in this country, in which any man can enter 
any place a8 and when he likes, with a permit in his pocket, which of course, 
~ ~  the superior always gives on the word of his underling. Has my 
'friend thought for one moment about the amount of impersonations that may 
take place? Suppose we catoh a burglar red-handed, he. may turn ~  
and say·thRt he was only nn income-tax officer searchmg for duphoate 
books I 
With regard to these duplicate sets of books, may I mention that it is 

~  due to a misconception of the superior officers of the Central Board 
-of Revenue? There is in England also a system of keeping the day book, 
from which fair entries are made in the journal as well ss in the ledgers in 
-due· course. There is in India in our system what is called a Katchiwahi, 
that is to say, Ii rough book from which fair entries are made in due course 
in fair books. If this amounts to maintaining of t\\·o sets of books, then I 
'say that it ill a most unfair charge. Ori the other hand, I do not say that 
there may not be some people maintaining duplicate sets, ·but these people 
will have the sense in future to keep those books not in their oWn houses 
lmt in somebody else's. I say that this clause will not only be oppreB8ive 
but it will be ~  for the purposes for which, it is being introduced. 

1 wlmt to say one word with regard to insuranoe. I heard most· care-
fully all that fell from my Honourable. friend, Mr. Chambers, but I am 
-BOl"ry that I diffel'\ from him. In the first place, I welcome the curtailment 
-of pl'ernium to Re. 6,000; I know that the indefinitt), amount was being 
abused. But with regard to this Re. 6.,000, my submission is that there 
.ghould be a clause attached to thj.s section.. ~ .. ~ p  of 
Us .. 6,OOO !lnd equally the ~  for premiwps, pa.ld, to tire insurance 
\Under sectIOn 10, should not be given unless the insura.oe were. ~  
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in a comp&7;lY registered in this coUDtry. IJmow that as the Honourable-
Sir p ~  Siroar. aaidunder the Government of lD.dia Act, "white is. 
brown". Even subjeot to that restriction, at least .let U8 ha'\ltl't.b.is. 
pl'oviso. I do not ses any necessity for premium whioh is being exempted, 
being paid to oompanies whioh do not come under the statutory definitiOl:k 
of Indian oomPB:Diea. 

Sir, regarding tax on insurance companies, the position in two words is: 
this: that hitherto the taxatioJi of insurance ooI1lp&bies was by rule of 
thumb. whioh h88 been fotind, OD closer eXAmination, to be h81'llh snd 
excemve. This is now being ohanged in 1~ . It -bal been changecl 
B9 the result of five years examination and yet the whole 'of this change is. 
not being embodied in theprovilrioos made in India beeause a sudden 
~ ,  Of what the msur'anC6 cOmpanies were paying to·, Government; 
would ~  atlect their inoome. Thill is one of those matters, which 
my Leader has lAid has already been settled and I am not pleading that it· 
should be altered but I 8&y this that in spite of what Mr. Chambers has. 
,;aid, 11here ia an admittedly arbitrary limit put dOWJ1, of deduction from 
tmrplus of only 50 per cent. of what is paid to policy-holders. I sny even 
now that under the new scheme there will be taxation to some extent of 
capital rather than of income alone. In view of this, I think it would be 
very necessary and useful if the FinaDee Member were to give atk 88surance 
that when the finan'ceR of the Government of Ittdia improve-though th'at is 
going to take a long time-that the position would be put on 8 par with 
tbe position in the United Kingdom. 

I,. 

Then. Sir. with regard to depreciation, I do not want to take up 
more time. All I wish to ss.y is, that if the balance of adTSiltage is not 80 
fJeriOUB in favour of the written down value. I st.iIl plead that the old 
method waf! the best. No shoe fits 80 well 88 an old shoe and let me make-
it clear how savage were t.he original provisions in the Bill. They went 
very much farther than the practice in the United. Xingdom and they 
certainly were intended to have and would have had the effect of taxation 
of capital. Now, though they have been modified to some extent, I stU! 
teel that the old system would be a better system, if for nothing else at. 
least for this that the. generality of businessmen, who have to deal with 
~ subject are familiar with it ~ it is convenient to them. They 
understand it·. If yOIl want you can slightly tinker wit,h it and correct its 
~ 1  but there ill no need for any radical alteration in a scheID1l of things,. 
when it is ~ qalcu1ated to yield you any substantial additional revenue. 
Now, with regard to obsolescence, all t can say is that this shows what my 
Honourable friend would; in .his political oppoMnts. chAracterise as con-
fusion but I say this that the dividing line between capital and income is' 
not too c10sely followed and there is an attempt to tax capital receipts in 
the hands of the a!l8essee. 

ThAn, Sir. with regtrrd to associations, I will say this. i: have not 
much time left to ~ mth it but I Will mllke this general remarK that th& 
~ 1  ate not CleaT as to ~  position t)f Msocia.tions, dubs and trade-
t1ll.ions but I feel that with regard toastiociations like the stock exchange. 
the cQttoh exchange aqd o.ther exchanges interest on deposits of ~ 
jhould be aHowed. ' 
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Kr. Deputy Prea1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair would 
like to remind the Honourable Member and other Members of the House 
that, th. Honourable the Leader of the Opposition made a certain &l'l'snge-
merit ()Il the last oeca&i.On with the consent of the whole HOUBe, and the 
Chair ,only hopes that that gentleman's agreement 9.8 regards the time 
IilChedule w<>uld he adhered to. 

Mr. lI&1lu SlIbedar: I will conclude, Sir, with one remsrk in regard to 
salaries. Mr. Ch8mbel'8' speech was "tery much wide of the mark so far· 
B1I IIBlarics were concerned. 8Mb a pro"tisi® ,does not exist in the United 
Kingdom aAd' if a salary is not received by' a poor man, it is most extra-, 
<Wfiin&ry that there should be R sllggestion that his sslary should be taxed. 
When we come to the particul8t' clause, I would plead that a provision; 
should be made for refunding the tax during the next two yea"', if the' 
salary is not in fset teceived. 

In conclusion, all I can Bay is that the conveniences, JimitntionB and, 
difficulties of the assessees have not been studied. There are inconsisten-' 
ciE's. The Honourable the Finance Member has said that he did clairri 
logical perfection for this measure, which he hRd devised more as an ~  
ment, of practical use. AU I say is that while we may support him in 
many of the provisions which he has devised, we hope he will agree to 
accept such !;mall modifications, fiS may be suggested later on. 

Mr. K'tiIeab'hll AbduUabilai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
mRdan Rural); Sir, I represent the Cent!"al Division of the Bombay Presi-
dency which is mosUj ngriculturistand labour. (Interruption by the 
llonollmble Sir James Grigg.) Whatever you may say, I also appear 
before you as one of those unfortunate individuals who are trading abroad 
without nny help, assist·ance or' protection from this Government or even 
onr people. My Honourable friend and this House desire to get some 
iricome out of them. I ask, what is the amount and for how long do you 
eXpect this income'? It is a well-known fact that everywhere an attempt 
is being made, has been cont.inuously made, to send us out from the places 
where we are trading for centuries. and, added to that, our own Govern-
ment have been party to it, and now we find an Act which provides for 
creating mo:-e difficulties in our way. Every civilised C',ountry has been 
t,rying its best t,o introduce its goods into.other countries by way of exports. 
In fact, it is no secret that all the great armies and navies that are being. 
built and will be built are with the object of dumping one's goods into_ 
another country. My friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, said the other' 
day-why should we hesitate to pay taxes for trading abroad? I ask in all 
fairness, what have our Government or our people done to help us? Very 
rAC!ent.ly I have heard the Prime Minister of England saying though I do 
riot object to it, that w.e must have flome sympathy for the Jews in Ger-
mBny·.· He has suggested that they should be provided some place in East 
Africs. That is a colony belonging to India. We are being hunted out 
frQm there, hag and baggage, while, on the other hand, there is enough' 
room there for the Jews to be accommodated. I ask you in all fa.irness-
are .vou protecting the interests of'Indians? I ask you to look at that· 
question seriously. 

My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, asked about the ngriWl-. 
tU.riSt8 .. On whom does agriculture depend? I sa.y, if ooRinelll8 men nnd, 
their agents were not, helping tbamin selling their exportsllhroad, where. 
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would agrioulture be? 'rbe only thing tbat will result is that by this action 
of OU!"8 we will make it impossible fo'l exports to be &eDt out. Our Pro-
vincial Governments want revenues for doing a hundred and on8 ,thinga 
including the uplift of the agriculturist, education, medical relief and 80 
on, but I ask them in all earnestness how are they going to achieve t?at? 
Wh",t have they done to find markets for the raw procluoe afthe agneul-
turist? They have done noth..ing, and are they able to do anything, and, 
if at all our country men have done something, it is thoae Indians who" as 
pure and simple businessmen without any £o!'Ce behind them and with their 
own endeavours and energies and, many times at great risk to person and 
property, are trying to introduoe their goods thera. There ~  8 time when 
India had been exporting its goods to all parts of the world. without any 
help and as pure and simple businessmen, but what do we find now? We 
find that they are asked to go away and the sooner they go ~ , it is' 8$id, 
the better. I am sure very soon my friends on this side will see that there 
would not be'a single Indian outside India ~  they will have to dependt for 
selling all their produce on the E",ropean firms who will certainly be estab-
lished more firmly than at present and work more profitably than at present 
because at p~  t.bere is the factor of competition against them and that 
is, the fact that the' Indians abroad purchase their ware: but once these 
foreign people are left and are allowed to purchase then  they will do so at 
the price which will suit them, and above all they are ~  and as the 
world at large is open to them and they will purchase in any market they 
like,--what will happt:ll? Will it not be that Indians will have to force 
themselves on them or that in any and ~  way the Indians will be obliged 
to sell to them. If the condition of the agriculturist is going to,l;le so. miser-
able in my couutry, I ask lIly friends the members of the Congress Party. 
and the members of the Muslim League.-how are they going to progress? 
What are they going to do? Is this small sum that y.ou are likely to get for 
11 few years help them Bny way or any more? Sh", the whole world is out 
to SAnd away Indians from abroad. How long, therefore, will they get this 
small income? The most that the Honourable the ~  Member put 
down is that he expects from business only, mind you, of the Indians abroad 
no more than Rs. 15 or 20 lakhs and divide that into twelve Provinces 
each of them will not get even a. couple of lakhs. and with that money my 
friends believe that they could do a lot of good for the people of this country. 
They will Flee, 8S they have been seeing, that even the raw materials which 
we have heen produ(ling for years together are DOW being dumped from 
outside into our India. Take the case of wheat. . Take the case of rice, 
Rnd still will m.v friends, my countrymen, comEl forward and will they say 
that we want money so that we can get ulong at any cost. if so, I ask at 
what cost, and what are you doing? I ask one simple que"tion for their 
serious consideration £ond reply and that is this. We have many of our 
foreign ~ on our Treasury Benches, Bnd it is said that they have come 
here as our trustees to look after us, and we know all about it, but, Sir, 
I fail to see wh.y my Honom'able friends, on this side do not realisc-I do 
not see m'my of our Honourable  gentlemen from the Muslim League-are 
here; RS to why there are so many non-official European friends here, and 
for what interest are they here? I say they are here for the sake of their 
exports into your country. They are here with a mighty force behind them 
and they have, the,refore, obtained the right of sitting here to protect the 
interests of their exports, their voice is heard ,-and what h'Bve you got fot 
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,your exports? You have not got even ,more than a very few trade com-
missioners; and the other day when I asked my Honourable friend, Sir 
Girja. Shankar Bajpai, about the condition of Indians abroad, his reply 
was that so far as the oondition of Indians in the colonies and dominion. 
was concerned, they had very little information and so far as Indians in 
foreign la.nds were concerned, their condition was not a subject in which 
it was worth while for the Government of· India to collect information 
about that. This is our pitiable condition, and even now that is so, and this 
is the help and protection that you are giving and this is the encourage-
ment that you have given. Have you got even in this House 8 representa-
tive who would represent the interests of poor unfo!i;unate· Indians abroad? 
No? And you have got more thau a dozen of my European friend! to 
represent the interest of foreign exportsmto yOUl' country. (Interruptions.) 
I congratulate you, but I am sorry &Ad pained to soo that my friends have 
not raised a single voice to protect their ~  abroad or to see ~ 

their agriculturlll products are sold outside. 

An BODourable Kember: We have moved 80 many adjournment 
motions. 

Kr. Busenhhal .A.bdullabhal LalJte: But you cannot get anything 
aone. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We 
have done ou!' beet; no more can he done by anybody else. 

Mr. BuSenbhal Abdullabh&l Lallie: Now, I ask you in all earnestness 
to consider very serious1.y the effects of clause 4 on your countrymen 
.ubroad, the effect of this clause on the foreigners who are ()ut-to drive 
you out from there. 'l'he only effect will be that the foreigners would 
feel justified in f;u:ving that India is fI rich country, India is exploiting 
the world over, that Indians hll.ve been bringing away 80 much money 
that their own countrymen have thought it desirable to tax them. Is this 
a true and a right position? Now is that the fact, is that true in any 
way, in comparison with what the foreigners a.re taking away from this 
('mmtry? And, above all, I ask my countrymen once again to consider 
the pitiable condition of all those unfortunate Indians who are abroad. 
Take only the recent position of Indians in Burma which was your own 
the other dlLY. What is the condition of their property and person,.-and 
to them and others you send now a message by enacting this clause -1 
t.hat you consider them to he exploiting those countries, that you are going 
to tax and are not going to help them. Is this fair and honourable? 
Will it not pain them? You don't care for the pain but I ask bv this 
your action have you decided to say to them indirectly that they ~  

<'orne away. If so, please t.ell us that frankly nnd openly. I am sure 
the.v will be only too glad to ('orne back. . 

Babu Ballnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): 'to 
whom are you referring? 

Kr. Husenbhal AbduU&bh&1 Laljaa: I am referring to my own country-
men to whom I appeal, and to you also, Mr. Bajoria, my countryman. 
I ask once again that very que!ltion. Is it right? What is the amount, 
~  at what cost are you going to tax the Indiail businessman abroad, 
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and f(1t ho.. ltmg will you have that tax? If you co.nslder these ~ 
pointsaerioasly. and if you consider the helples8 position not only of 
Indiana Mlroad buC! of your own selves, ean ydu not possibly do anything 
for them? Is it right IImd fair to 8ay lor the 88ke of -saying that you 
haTe done something and, therefore, get lIome ~ money for provinces 
and that too for a shon time that you should be a' party to olauae4?, 
Are you doing what the world at large is doing? I say' no, and I do 
Ask my countrymen to desist from an net which will creute a wrong 
impression, an unfair impression, and which will only create an oppor-
tunity for the others, who are longing to have that opportunity, to send 
,our countrymen bag and baggage to your country as soon as possible 
from abroad where they 8I'e selling your produce., 

Sir, a lot has been said about ,the investments outsKle ollr country. 
J do not rnind if you tax the pure investments outside our country but 
do not do it in the manner as is proposed to be done by saying that We 
have crores' and crores outside our COlmtry. ~  if we assume that we 
have invested sOmething like 25 crores out,side our eottrttry, you cannot 
get more thall 12 or 13 lakhs of rupees if you calculate the return to 
be at three pel' cent. I am sure I am not wrong in thjs figure. But 
you cannot tax any investment ,vithout knowing the facts: That is my 
complaint You want it is snid something for the provinces at any cost. 
Is that whut you want? May I ask again the Finance Member how much 
does he expect to get from Indian business abroad alid for how long and 
nt, what cost? I hope he will reply to this ~  later on. I also. 
nsk him again how much does he expect from pure investment of the 
Indiana ·ootside and for how long? 

!"he Honourable Sir "..... Griq (Finance Member): I have given 
thOtle figures lots of tiOJes. . 

JIr. Jl1lI8nbhai AlidaBablaai Lal4ee: You might rc·consider tholY.l 
figm-6S. Many of my people have got grave doubts as to those figures. 

Sir, it has been often said that we are out to protect the interests 
of the poor people and we want to get the money from the rieh. Every-
body will agree with ~  proposition. But I ask again, in all fairness, 
whether you bre sure that you will be able to get such large sums from 
ibis source from the rich people of this country as will provide for the 
needs of the large number of poor people? You Ill'e going to introduce 
now what is called the "slab" system and I feel certain that this system, 
although it is good, will certainly affect 240 lakbs of people, whose inter-
ests my Honourable friends, on the Congress Benches. have so much ut 
heart. I warn my people againet that and ask them to be careful because 
you are now going to tax your people and being party to it, believing that 
you are ~  to get something substantial in order to do substantial good 
to the provinces. Even if you get another ]6 crores of rupees in the 
s.pe of income-tax, each province will get sKgqt,ly oy,er one ClOre, This 
amount will also not take them much ahead. But i1 yOI,l .wont real pros-
perity in the country, then you should ~  trade, commerce nnd 
indllliltry. 11 you invest your money,.on those lines, 'ihen you oallmske 
Jp,ur people more prosperous. Of course, I am not oueo£ those who say. 
that we must not tax the rich. You must tax the rich but do Dot be-
upder ·the ~p  that you can gat all that you. wwt out of the; small 
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number of the rich people that we have got in our country. Throughout 
this Bill, you will find that attempts h8ve been made to treat the bu8ihess-
man aa though he was 8 great rogue. All sorts of provisions ·aretnade 
with a view to find out how busineslmen may Dot escape income-taz. 
Unfortunately, this is also the ~ of 80me of my countrymen. They 
do Dot give the businessman thnt. regard a.nd respect to which he i8 
entitled and which is paid to him allover the world being the best friend 
of the agriculturist, and producers or manufacturers. 

!'he JIonourable .Sir Jame. Grigg: Oh! 

Jrr. HUldbh&i Abdullabllal LalJte: The Honourable the Finance 
Member is the best friend of the III¢culturist. It is the businessman of 
Great Btitain who has belped the producers !rnd industrialists to seH their 
warAS. It was only the English businessman in South Africa who got 
Great Britain to fight the South African nation. What was the cause of 
the South African War? Was not Cecil Rhodes a businessman who went 
to exploit ~ flo foreign country and the whole of the ~ . nation declared 
war for his protection? Even my countrynien were sent there to fight 
tiS soldiers. 

Kr. E. Ahmed: What about the East India Company which came over 
to this country? Were they not all merchants? 

I 

1[1'. BUllnbhai Ab4allablt&1 Lal1 .. : Thank you very much. You are 
right at least ,Jnce. I can give many other instance of this nature to my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member. We know all that but, un-
fortunately. many R time my own people iorget them. They want mone, 
somehow. Sir, there is a }Jrovel'b in my part of the country with whipn 
I tltiak everybody will agree. We have always adopted ~ principle ~ 

.. VHiLm hhcti, maddham hropar 1~  kancsh chakri." 

It means that agriculture takeR the firRt place, business the second place 
and service the last. hut I will not Blly the least. It. moti thep?osperity 
of the bllRinessmPll t.hRt most ·of the p.l'Ofessionals and even my 'Worthy 
lawyers trade and thrive. I ask t.hem in all seriousness to consi.der the 
businessmen of this eOllntry as gentlemen wh'o do support, on· the one 
hand, the agriculturists and, on t.he other, the professionals. 

" , (. ," \ 

The Honourable Stl' J&ltles CJrigg:. How many agriculturists does I) 
businessman support? . 

lIr. BUItIlbhat Abdwlabh&1 Lallte: But for theRe Indian.businessmen, 
the poor agriculturists will very soon be looted and 8Rcrifieed by the 
foreigners, like the Ralli Brothers and VolkartB and hosts of ~, who· 
have come into my country, being booked by their banks and Governments 
by menns of expOt't. eredits, Rllhsidies, 001l1Uses and what not. It is only 
tile busineAstnen of India who a.re the friends of tlieit' lJ8l"iculturists, 60 
fBi' as the sale of produces a.re concerned in this country. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: Why not pay them a little bighel'· price? 

The Honour&ble Sir .Tames Grigg: They do not believe rnutlh in it. 
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lIr. ~  AbduU&bb&l Lalj .. : That is my misfortune, because 
I canllOt afford to be in the position I am. 

A lot has been said on the various olauses of the Biti. But one thing, I 
:should like to point out and t,ho.t is when the slab system 'is being introduoed, 
there must be some allowance made for the maintenance and educat.ion of' 
clilldren. ,The income that. is liable ta be taxed is put down fl.t. suoh 8 
-small figurE; that it is practically impossible for anybody to meet the 
-demands for the expenses of his family. We ought to insist upon allow-
~  for families and for children. Last year 8 great deal WAS said about 
the putting together of the income of husband and wife, and, therefore, 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh, was under the impression that this 
-provision still continued, 1. am glad that, ~ Select Committee b$ve ,done 
the right thing. On t.hat score, I should like to ask' the HonourBble the 
Finance Member how much money Was realised under ~, 16(3) of the 
Income·tax (Amendment) Act of 1937, that is the income of husband and 
wife put together? A great, deal was said about this. I should like to 
know bow ~  was actually realised ? 

fte Jlonourable Sir lam .. Grlg.: We have collected about two to three 
lakhs. We teft a loophole which has got to be stopped by this Bill. The 
-original estimate was 80 lakhs: but, unfortunately. we left R loophole. 
Any way if we stop that loophole, we expect to get' 20 to 30 ll1khs. 

JIr. Hultnbhai Abdu1labhai Lallee: After all two or three lakhs are 
very smitH for an Englishman. but to us poor Indians, the sum is very 
great. In au estimate of 30 Jakhs. we }utve gdt 6nly't,wo to three lakbs. 
This is for my countrymen toO understand how much is being mAde when 
8 theory is propounded and whRt Rre the results? I will· stick taihe 
.gentleman's agreement not to take more than 80 minutes withth6 ~
ourable the Deputy President although I have 8 lot-to say and v.ill con-
clude. I want to make one final appeal to my countrymen. Ple38e for 
goodness sake .  .  .  . 

Th. Honourable Sir .Jamo Grlq: Pity the poor rich. 

lb. JlUllllbbat .£bduUabhat LIlli": Pity the unfortunate man who ia 
doing busine!IB of this country at the risk of his property and his person 
in foreign countries from where he is attempted to be thrown out in the 
inrerest of foreigners and treat the foreigners if you like in the same manner. 

:Mr. !labl BalaIh ID&ht Bakah Bhut.to (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the need for amending the ~  Bill haIJ been felt .for a very 
long time. but the present Finanoo Member was bold enough t? t.ake the 
lead in this matter. He first appointed a Committee of enqmry on the 
report. of which the present Bill was drafted, We. ,had &9t"ious objecti?DS 
1\gahlst certain provisions in the original Bill. But aorne of these. obJec-
tions have been removed by the select committee. There are still some 
point.s which require serious consideration, and there are some points 
which require elucidation. At the ~  outset, I should lnention t·hat of 
~1  the taxes, direct and indirect, the inoome·tax is one which fan, 
exclusively on the ricb, and the land revenue falls to 1\ large extent ()u 
the poor. A person whOse agricultural income is Rs. 200 a year is required 
to pay in ROme places about Rs. ]20 as lund revenue ;it is. 60 per eent. 
tOr 8;bout ten annas in the rupM. This tax is grenter t,hlln the super·tax 
-on the inMme-t&x side. ,,"' 
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There are a feW· other points to ·which I would like to make speeific 
reference. According to the exi&ting law,foreign income is taxed only 
if il;is brought to this country. It is now proposed that this income 
should be taxed on the acoruing basis whetoor it is or it is not ~ 

to this country. There are some features which require serious consider-
ation. We should not discourage Indians to carryon business in foreign 
countries, we should help them in the same manner as we are helping 
the home industries. ~ 

The second point to which I should like to draw the attention of the-
House is the ignorance of the public about income·tax law. ,The Income-
tax Bill is before the House, and I wonder whether the public und8rstand' 
all the implications of all the clauses in the Bill. I wonder whether thE.> 
public can fill up income· tax returns even in the prebent form. Instances 
are not w!lnting when innocent people were harassed and unnecessarily 
paralysed on account of their ignorance of the complexities of income·tax 
law, aud I quote one instance here. 

A gentleman received a demand from the income-tax officer .to fill 
up the form. He did not understand what the implications were, being 
the first time, but, "hortly after, he received ./1 ~  from the income-
tax officer that he should pay an abnonD.al income-tax on an imaginary 
bank income. He had to pay· the amo,unt und,er the existing law. He 
appealed to higher authorities. In the appeal the certified proofs of thEt 
bank which the assessee produced were not considered by the appellate 
authority. The income-tax offiO'.'!r and the Income·t/l?C CommiBBioo.er 
belong to the same category and they did not admit even. the certificates 
from hanks. 

The point that I would like to emphasise is that the ~  ~  
to catch fraudulent persons who avoid to show their true income shoulcT 
not be used to worry honest people. Facilities in filling up returns should 
be provided to honest persons. Warnings should be givan to the assessee-
before the use of penal clauses. In every case, the assessee 'should b& 
informed that he would be assessed in such a manner if tbe return ~ 
not filled before the prescribed date. I do not want to go into detailF>. 
We will consider this question when clauses are taken up for discussion. 
but one point I should like to mention is that UDsympatqetic attitude is 
often shown by income-tax officers either to win favour of their superior 
officers and sometime. to revenge imaginary grievances. 

The next point that I should like to mention is the question of appeal. 
The appeal 'should be  made to ao. independent authority. Every master 
can rebuke his servant for bad cooking, but very few husbands will have 
the courage to rebuke their wives. We should, therefore, >devise ,8 method 
by which justice may be done to the ass88sees. 

The next question that I should like to take up is the exclusion of one's 
own dwelling house from the obligation of paying income-tax: The house 
is not yielding any income and it should not be taxed. 

Further, I want to point out with regar4 ~ the appointment of income-
tax inspectors that they will simply harass the puhlio' more and more. 
They will not be of aoy substantial help to the income-tax officers. The-
income·bax oflicer goes about on tour which serves the same purpose. The-
inspector will be merely 'a great burden on the public in e'tery way. 
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JIr. ~. ~ : Sir, It.ha.pk you very mUQh for allowing me to apeak, 
11 NOON. but, Sir, 00 accouat ·of a very ~  ~ ~ I ·a9!k ~, 

~p  permiBi,ion to speak from my .eat Ilitting dowu 
here .it it will not be inooov.enien.t. Sir, IIOme other Members under ,~  

circumstauces pad that. permission from the Chair, aJQd I a8k you thtlt 
,.L may be allowed. I have a severe headache, Hir. 

JIr. Deputy Prtaldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): AU right; in /lny 
case the Honourable Member has to speak from his seat. 

1Ir. X. ,ahmed (The Honourable Member apoke sitting): I have hear! 
~ ~ deal from. my Honoura.ble friend from Bombay,. Mr. HU8enbbai 
~ ..  the points he made and thrust out in his 'owh wt.y-as II 
busmessman, a profiteer, a man dealing. with all the materials, produots, 
OOI'J,l, 1 ~  barley, rice, etc., one who purchases these from the ngri-
cult.urifit in this country, 88 well as Aden salt. Now, the . ~ . 

these businessmen, commercial magnates and traders in. this oountry hili 
come out. Government have considered it advis.able to bring i.n this Bill. 
It is my duty since I heard my friends in this Assembly from that side, 
p&rticularly the merchants of Bombay,. to congratulate the ~ 
the P'inance Member who has taken so much interest to makEl 1\ beautiful 
speech, a speech which was listened to in this House wi.th great admirn-
tion anll thankfulne"8s, and which has been heard \yith rl!.pt attention and 
which was no doubt made with cordial good-humour. Sir, he hal> ~ \  

the ~  Committee and the members who took greatt.rouble, pa.rti-
cuiarly my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Congress Party, lir. 
Bhulabhai Desai. . 

Ill. x.lc1laD4 . ~ (Sind: NO,:l-Muh8DUDadan Rural): Op a point 
of order, Sir, I would like to know wq!\ther the Honour.-ble M.eOlber 4¥ 
got real headache or not. 

Kr. DeputJ Prel1d..ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattu): Order,' order. 

XI. K. 4bm.: A doctor sittin.<z in fron,t of ~ has ~  cel!\itled. 
Sir. .' ~ . 

Jrr. Deputf PreI1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): On the point whe-
ther the Honourable Member has really got hea4ache or not,-when a 
gentleman can speak in such a loud tone,-the Chair thinks, out of. 
respect for the House and to keep the dignity of the House, he ought to 
apeak standing. . 

Ill. ~. A""",: In obedience to your order, ~ , ~ stand up, but you \ ~1 
pardon me if, in the midst of 'my 8peech, 1 feel inconvenient, and I 
trust you will ngt hesitate, eeeing my oondltion. t9 \ ~ ~  seat Lind 

~ the speecli .. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Husenhhai· Laljee, is a profiteer, and all 
the people including my Honourable friend. ~ magnate from Bombay, 
the BaJ;onet of Bombe.y, who baa got pilea ~ , ~, iQ. Germal)Y I and all 
the co.n:uDofll'cial people han oome her.e ~. this Ho\J8e. OJ;lly the other 

~ , BODle. people,mostly the Congress membe1'8, oame bt.te. There aile 
very few Honourable ~ .. prelijlot here wbo were Members in· ~ 
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year 1927, when I took B leading part in the pa98ing of the ratio Bill for 
the ~  Qithe ~ . , ch'tlnging the ratio from h. 4d. to 18. 4\tl. 
,Iwl all tbe people ullov4lg mOIJey mad.e a profit oJ. two &JUlIofI iJl ~ ~ 
by senti.jng their money to the foreign country. 
Sir, you will pardon me; I feel really inconvenient. I hBve obeyed 

your erders, and I cannot stand any more. 

111'. Deputy Pr8l1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): In view of tohe 
request, the Honourable Member mal sit, but the Chair ~  ;not ~
'Rtand why he should' hSTe induced himself to speak at aU:' It 18 not obh-
gatory; it is only a general disonaaion. 

111'. K. AluDId (The Honourable Member spoke sittling): All of them 
have COIIle out in their true co10u1'8 and the whole picture is' in front 'If 
the HOU88; oommercial men, profiteers, all of them ~  here and tb!'lir 
representatives are aOO here, and they have exprea8ed their view point. 
But 1 cannot help, as I started by saying, congratulating the Flonourfl,ble 
the Finance Member for bringing in this Bill for the amelioration of hhe 
condition of the poor people--OO or 98 per cent. of too people, Bnd cer-
tainly 00 per cent. at least. Rave, these peopie got the benefits thltt they 
want. as their Ministers in the provinces SBY? Now, there ~  nine 
or ten Congress provinces (Is it not correct?) out of the twelye. Have 
t.hey ,got money ,enough for sanitation, health, metlicine ?Moner is want-
ed for na.tion-building pUl]Joses, for' education, etc., to ameliorate the 
condition of the country. Does not the Leader of theCongrcss Party 
pNltend when be says that they Tepres&nt tiM country,' and, today,for 
f;ome reason or other, they speak the 'View point of busineBSinen because, 
rightly or wrongly, they are pestered to do SO'? No, :Sir, that is not 
correct. They ought to look this ~  frOm ,the 'Point· of view of thPRfl 
W per cent. of tthe population. Thb object of the Bill is to prevent ev",,-
&ioos, that is, Bvoidiog the payment of income-tax; a lot of people ~  

they would not allow income-tax officerB to Bee their three sets of boo',(!I. 
1 nnd the M..-warifrom Ajmer and Rajputl\na goes with his .. ghl1ti "ih 
his hand. In the course of a fewda.YB, how does he become rich? Mr. 
Husenbhai Laljee's people went to Aden some years ago. Lot of people 
from Persia came to Bombay. . 

Now,Sir, about the town of Calcutta of which Jhave got enough 
p~  and where I have been a practitioner of 29 yearR' . . ~. I 
am supposed to know almost all the aS8esseeB, their habits and their 
benefits. There are lawyers. there &f8 middlemep. lUldthe writets of.books 
-e.8 Sir,.,Ho?li Mody. ~  they ~ ~~ setgof bOoks'; Mr. Bajoria. ,\lso 
approved of It and sald it was 8 llhtng whICh was dOIl-e. 

AD .~: No, no. 

~. X. ,~ : M,y friend came .from . . ~. tl\e : , ~  
law,vers, adVIsers und ~  lUll uSlllg the word .• lhQOk-lllakers" 
In the selise .~  they prepare two or three sets of account books, one 
for the. partners, one for selling, the goodwill when ,they ~, _ so that the 
best pnce could be got, and th-e third for submission to the income-ta..'t 
offic_e. Is there any fault in this Act when it ~ ~  ~ .  be a 
certificate about the conduct of t.he householder whosb 110u",e the mcome-
tax offioer, a gazetted ofticer, Who draws, not f less t4ari ~. 400 500 or 
'.B •. 8OO,educated at ~ Univenrity, wants to examine the books' of 
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account? Some of them are gold medalists and have passed the 'Pro-
vincial Civil Service and no one can doubt either their honesty or their 
veracity. Dr. Deahmukh, that veterinary doctor, may be a master in 
the art of ~  ..... 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: He was a vetednary doctor when he operated on 
~  .~ 

JIr. Jt. Ahmed: He was desoribing them in very Wloomplimentary 
terms, and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member turned a deaf 
ear to(' what he said. The Finance Member has brought.. forward this Bill 
jp. the interests of 90 per Mnt. of India'. population. ''!'he 'other ten per 
cent. ~ handful of merchants and a few others who are unwilling toO pay 
a little higher than what they are paying now, in spite of the protestations 
'If the Congreas Party. My· Honourable friend, Mr. Husenbhai Laljee, 
pointed to the people on his right and said they would help him, bub 
nobody else in the House. .  .  . 

The Honourable strBrlpendra 8lrcar (Law Member): Not right hand-
left hend. 

JIr. It. Abmed: Yes, Sir, left hand. The Honourable Membtw knows 
thera have been floods recently in Bengal" Assam, United I1rovillces and 
othel' places and cattle and all other belongings of people were WAshp.d 
away and the poor people are sorely in need of food and clothing. Yet 
these pecple who make profit in foreign countries do notwiilh to pav 8 
little more even to benefit these poor people. There are a few generOus-
minded men ,like the Readymoney HOUle of Bombay who have been 
. generous from generation to generation, but th<!lY are a very few of excel)-
tWnal clAses. How many of them came fonv&rd to help the country in 
the matter of education, health, sanita.tion and other watters sllch tiS 
rural development and nation-building purposes?()f course, they are 
oornpelled to pay in the. shape ~~  for the benefit  of the country 
at large. But how many of them do pay 'I Very few. On the contrary. 
I ssy, it is the duty of every Honourable Member hereto come forward 
and help the Goyemment and keep it in funds, so that the Government. 
IDS, not 9 pp ~  all the Congress Ministers when the provinces ask 
for funds ..... 

lIr. »epu" Prealdent (Mr . .ubil Chandra Datta): The Chair-wouIct 
point out that the time allotted, . ~  minutes, is over? 

Kr. It. Ahmed: I have taken only seven ~. 

Kr. Deputy ~  . (Mr. Akhi! ~  ~: As ~  Chair. hilS 
said over and over agalD It has no nght lD the exerCise of Its own right., 
to interfere, but that is the arrangement of the entire House, nnd .the 
Chair hopes that that arrangement will be p~ . 

JIr. It. Ahmecl: Yea, Sir, As I say, it is the duty of ever,v eitizen to 
keep the. Government in ~ , In view of the autJerings of the poor, 
Is it not the duty of those who pay ineomt-tax and auper.tax., by' the ,lab 
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system or the step system, to help the Government? The middle classes 
and others do not hav-e much to pay, but the country can at least expect 
the rioh tosubseribe ungrudgingJy to the needs of the country. The H')n-
ourable the Finanoe Member has rightly brought forward this Bill, and I 
am thankful to him and to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, 
whom I congratulate from the bottom of my heart, for stating the non-
official point of view very thoroughly. I need not, therefore, go into Ilny 
details. An enquiry was made and a Report was submitted in 1936 by 
the mem,bers of the committee before the Bill was brought in, and in that 
enquiry men like Khan Bahadur Vachha and Mr. Chambers from England, 
with all his experiences of the Inland Income-tax Department and parlia-
mentary methods, were associated; and with their help the pros and com 
of _ the subject have  heen discussed and we are grateful to them. 'L'he 
Honourable the Finance Member has already said he requires money for 
distribution to the provinces. If it is the desire of the country and :11so 
of the Congreae Ministers in the provinces that such help should be ~ , 

it is not for a handful of people here in this Ailsembly to say that they 
will not agree. I myself do not like section 4 or section 49 of the Income-
tax Act of 1922. I certainly would like that our merchants here and in 
foreign. countries should get on well. These English people may Bay that 
they take their International Law with them wherever they go about in 
the world. If a .small steamer is launched in the port of Bombay. .  . 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra ~ : Is the Chair to take 
it now that the arrangement already made is no longer binding on any 
Member of this House? 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: Sir, I want three minutes more to finish my speech. 
I have got t.he watch in my hftnd and have not reached t,he time limit. 

iIr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra' Datta): In that case, the 
whole arrangement, is ~ to be upset, Rnd the Brrftngement WilE' to con-
elude the general discussion today. 

lIr. 1[. Ahmed: Now, Rir, I shall close my speech, and before T con-
clude my remarks, I wish to make a few obc;ervations, and it will not take 
me a very long time. 

Sir, the authenticity Rnd the genuineness of certain telegrams on 
behalf, of the Muslims of South India containing misrepresentations may 
be properly investigated by the Finance Member, because the contents 
of the telegrams have come from and over the signatUre from one Mr. 
Rao. a Hindu. I think it is but right and proper that Muslim Members 
of the Assembly should m8'l{e an inquiry and find out who Mr. Rao is. 
They can ask for the original telegrams. There have been other telegrams 
also. And here I would warn Honourable Members that they .should 
not be led away by such telegrams and things of that kind. Under these 
oircumstances, Sir, I have no 'other alternative but to congratulate th,_.' 
Honollrtl'ble the Finance Member ...... . 

An Honourable Kember: How often? 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: I have no other alternative but to congratulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member for the measure which he is adopting tor 
conferring peace and contentment on the people of this country. 

B 
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(Mr. K. Ahmed. J 
Now, Sir, with regard to the olauses, 8S I said before, I am not in 

favour of clauses 4 and 53 of the Bill which are now before the Hou •. ' 
What is the use of this? English people have COllie over to this country· 
as the BtlCCesRors of the East India Company to make some profit. They 
may have either conquered this country out of ~  love for the countiy 
or acquired it in small bits, and now both Hindus and Muslim& and otht4r 
people have come under them. Some of the Engii&h people are tea 
planters in my constituency Bnd also in AsRam ...... . 

Mr. Broi-ndra Barayan Ohoudhuty (Surma Vall'eyeum Shillong: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to a point of order. The H()oourable Membl!li' 
is not only speaking irrelevantly, but al80 incoherently, and is rOaining over 
the whole field of finance, commerce and everything else under the sun. 
I am sure. my Honourahle friends will agree with m-e that it 18 not possible 
for anyone' of us to understand whnt my friend opposite 8try9 or to benefit 
by the discussion. Under the rules, the Chair is quite in order in rulint 
him out of order. 

JIr. K. Dmec'l: You are w8sting the time of the House. 

Xl. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandru Datta): Whnt is the specific 
point of order? 

Mr. Brojendra Barayan Ohoudhury: The specific point of order is ~ 

the Honourable Member is not confining himself to the subject matter 
of the Bill before the House, but is roaming over the entire neld .... 1 •• 

Mr. K. Ahmed: You can speak better than myself and confine yourself 
instead of rooming over the Bubjl.'!ct in fun.'" 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akbil Chandra Datta): When ?e speak$. 
irrelevantly next time, the Chair would he glad t<> hllve its attention drawn 
to it. 

JIr. X. Ahmed: Now, Sir, the people who Jive in plantations at Jalpai-
guri and other plantations in India may be making a little money ...... . 

JIr. Deputy Prelid8llt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair would 
remind the Honourable Member again that he is breaking the arrangement 
Honourable Members have come to. 

JIr. E. Ahmed: Now, these people may be making a few lakhs, no 
doubt, but they are paying 40 per cent. income-tB'X which nobody else; 
no other trade or industry pays. Only after paying all that tax, they Bt'e 
making 11 profit ...... . 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Will the Honourable 
Member tell the Chair what is the point he is making'? . 

JIr. 1[. Ahmecl: Honourable Members should know that Englishmen in 
this country pay their taxes aU right. The question is whether an Indiah 
doing.business in a foreign country will have to pay tax there as well BS bere. 
Sir, I shall finish in one minute. The Englishman has to .pay income-tax 
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there as well as in England, because the English law aoes nOt etempt 
~  from the payment of income-tax in England. It is in this way, 
'if an Indian goes to Tanganyika or to any such distant place and makel!! 
a profit, there he pays income-tax, if he m8'kes a profit, and similarly if 
Englishmen make a profit there in the foreign country t.hey will also pay 
income-tax in England. 

All BoDourable Kember: Not here? 

Ii'r. le. AIlmed: Yes, yes, they pay the tax here also at the first instance 
when they make profit in India. I told you that the English people say 
they bllve landed in this country with their law, and the Intemabional Law 
is -that those who make enough profit in business, whether in Gertilany 
or in any country outside India, if they remain in this country they should 
pay the income-tax in England because they are EngliBhmen, and the 
English people do pay the tax here 81so when they make profit in India. 
Therefore, why should a handful of people who presume to represent the 
mlJ8S66 come here and make all kinds of allegatklUB against the Honourable 
the Finance Member? Sir, I thank the Finance Member from the bottom 
of my hesrt for bringing forward such a salutary measure 88 this, bec8use 
this is a very reasonable measure. I don't understancl why my friend, 
Mr. Husenbhai Laljee, 8 man who readily p..ys income-tax, aftet makiqg 
8 profit for himself, should shed crocodile tears on behalf 6f the merchants 
when the shoe does not. pinch them. It was said the other day that the 
Finanoe Member is wearing the OhiDElSe tlhoe. But you muat remember 
thnt the Finance Member will not remain in office for very long. When 
the new Act comes into operation, he will have to retire after a few months. 
At thot time and shortly afLer perhaps, the Congress people will come 
as Finance Membe1'8,-I don't mind whether the Oongress Finailce Member 
comes from Bombay or Madraa,-it is no use fot my friend from Bomb&y 
to sta.re at me,-he may come and take up the Mande portfolio, and be 
will get the voted money under his control to utilise them. 

Bk Oowaaji Jeh&lLgir (Bombay City: NOi-Muhammadan Urban): Mr_ 
Deputy President, we aTe really ma.king a farce of this ...... . 

JIr. E • .Ahmed: What is the use of abusing the Finance Member for 
nothing? With these few words, Sir, I close my observation . 

.... K. 8. Au,: Sir, we ha\'e had u. very lively debate for 6 number 
o.f ~  ?ver this ~  and when a question is debated for 80 long 8 
tlme, It IS really ddfioult f?l" anybody to deal with any point that has not 
been ~  before, particularly a Bill like the present one which has 
been dIscussed at length does not admit of being viewed from many 
points of yiew, as it is ~  a ~  measure. Anyhow, I think I 
RlIould hegm my speech WIth my tnhute of admiration to the Honourable 
tIte LeaMr of t,he pp ~ The marvellous speech which he made on the 

~  .first day, of the debate ~  to. us his close Rnd intimate grasp of' 
p p ~, mastery of. detalls, . ~  ~ marshalling of arguments as. 
~  ~  hll;; power of ~  expOSItIon, at their beht. I have heard him speak 
1Il IhH' House mHny tUlles before and outside also, but that day's speech 
fltl·11ck me as the most . ~ \  p ~~  made by him in this 
HOlltl!e.. ~ . I'nwh n. b}'tlhant expOSItion of the, report--of the Select 
Committee, It IS really difficult for anybody t<> make any useful addition 
t6 the deb ute and make an endeavour to find out some new and un-
developed points. Sir, although it is like that, I think I should make an 

Il 2 
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attempt to present to the House what appear to me to be the salient 
features of the report of the Select Committee in as short a time as possible. 
I intend not to exceed the time limit that is fixed by arrangement, except 
by a few minutes if necessary. 

The Bill is intended evidently by the Government of India to get more 
money from the people. No taxation measure is introduced in . this House 
unless the Government feel the necessity for more money and begin to 
hit the people in that direction. Therefore, I shall consider ~ Bill 
under four or five different heads and only try to draw the Ii!ttentlOn of 
the House to the various clauses which can· be grouped"under those heads 
to see the aggregate effect which those clauses, takeI1 collecth:ely, are 
likely to produce. The first point is the amendments whilili are mtended 
to widen the scope of the existing taxation. Under that category I shall 
give a number of provisions which are intended to tap new sources Rnd 
widen the scope of existing taxation or to narrow the scope of existing 
exemptions. These are the various ways in which he has tried to mani-
pulate to get more money from us. The second would be, naturally in 
a Bill of this kind, amendments which are aimed at the evasion of taxes 
and making it impossible. Various devices he has thought of to prevent 
people evading the tax. To that, of course, I shall not have any serious 
objection. I do not want to be a party to those devices by which people 
who have got the ability to pay and who are under law bound to pay 
avoid taxes. To that portion the objection from me would not he serious; 
in fact, there would be no objection. 

If the Government are in need of money, they should also see whether 
there are, ~  the sources which he has tapped in this Bill, any other 
sources whlch he would have very easily tapped and in which he could 
have succeeded in getting more money. What are those sources which 
he has left untapped-that is another head to which I shall draw the 
attention of the House in a ~  remarks. In that· I will aaow what he 
did do, and what he did not do to give proper relief whel'8'it was reany 
wanted. After these, I shall make a few general observations. This 
is the arrangement in which I want to make my remarks on the 
subject. Before doing that, I want to acknowledge what has been 
done by the Select Committee in improving the Bill as it was introduced. 
There were three or four points on which improvement& made by the 
Select Committee in the Bill, as it was introduced, deserved to be noted, 
particularly by the House. Those points are, as a matter of fact. 
one, the improvement that has been made in the definition of dividend. 
Considerable attempt has been made to narrow the scope whieh the 
first definition had created. Under the new definition, of course, the 
capitalised profits are not likely to be attached, although there is :vet 
scope for bringing that definition exactly in line with the practioe that 
obtains in England. I believe when we proceed to the clauses. ,,!e shall 
try to plug that loophole which is now left out and try to bnng. the 
definition in line with the practice that obtains in England on that pomt. 

Then, the most important improvement which I want to draw the 
attention of the House to is the arbitrary power that had been given to 
the Governor General under section 60. The Select Committee put an 
effective restriction upon that power in the report by laying down that 
aftiflr this law comes into force those powers should not be : ~ . It 
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strikes as a very strange section, a section which gives to the Governor 
General a power to override and negative the whole of the law of taxation 
if he likes. That was the language of the power given under section 60. 
Of course, he did 110t do that to that extent, because in doing so he would 
not have recovered anything. In connection with that, I want to refer 
to another point, the aholition of the power which has been given to the 
Central Government to order the Commissioner of Income-tax to with-
draw recognition to a provident fund and so on. That was in the Bill as 
it was introduced, but that has been effectively restricted by the Select 
Committee. Another improvement which has been made is raising the 
limit of the premium of life insurance in the case of 8 Hindu undivided 
family from Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 12,?OO. 

These are some of the important points in which the Select Committee 
has decidedly improved theBiU 8S it was introduced. But leaving aside 
those things, I come to the first point, namely, the various sources which 
the Finance Member has found out by a careful study of the Enquiry 
Committee's Report to tap, and the various methods which he has 
adopted to make more money in this country. Let me just name those 
points, I b.elieve I need not dilate on them because most of them have 
been dilated upon by different speakers. Even now I should include the 
definition of dividend under this head. I have already dealt with that. 
Foreign income on acorual basis is brought in, not beoause it is a more 
scientific way of getting taxes, but according to my Honourable friend, 
it is likely to give a larger amount of taxation from people who are trading 
outside. The change from the remittance basis to accrual basis is intend-
ed mainly with a view to bring more money. During the course of the 
speech, which thtl Honourable the Finance Member has made, he was 
pleased to observe, by way of a compliment to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, that the present Bill contains on it the impress of the skill of the 
Leader of the Opposition. Probably, the language of the Bill may, but 
when I read this Bill, particularly olause 4 and some of the other objeo-
tionable clauses-and they are substantial points-I find the Seleot 
Committee did not succeed in altering the fundamental principles on 
which the Bill is based. And considering the number of sections to 
which referenoe has heen made in the minute of dissent and the im-
portance of those sections from the point of view of taxation, I feel that 
there is on every page of this Bill the impress of Sir James Grigg. 
His grim grip over the slender purse of the poor Indian people with a 
view to bring in more money is to be seen on every page of this Bill. 
In the language there is probably the impress of the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition, but the principles on which the Bill is based 
still bear a considerable likeness to the grimness which the Honourable 
the Finance Member assumes whenever there is an ocoasion for him to 
extort more money from the poor people of India. 

Another thing that is done is this. Enunciating foreign income on an 
accrual basis as a proper principle for calculation of tax in the oase of 
foreign incomes, naturally the agrioultural income of the people of Burma 
was included for the purpose of taxation. Apart from the question 
whether those people who happen to hold land in Burma toda.v come from 
the south or the north or from the Punjab or Madras, you have to look 
at the question from certain points of view of equity. The separation of 
Burmu was not a thing that was decided by the people of India at all 
and I venture to say that it was decided against the gen' tine publio 
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Gfinion of Burma it.self. It has been brought about with BOrne ulterior 
i;mpertalist' purpose in view and the result is that those persons who have 
iH!len trading in that ~  and acquiring land under some arrangements, 
thAt was certainly thought would abide for a long time, if not togo on 
indeftnitely, have' now round themselves in a new position as a result of 
BOrne unforseen potitioal oatastrophe. The Government of India when 
dealing with the question of separation of Burma ought to have contem-
plated all these things BDd taken adequate safeguards to prevent any 
~  trouble8 overtaking  those friends who have been tra.ding there. 
Today it is declared that the agricultural income of Burma is no longer 
agricultural income of British India and, therefore, it is beyond the scope 
of the exemption p ~ in the Act. Whatever the situation may be, 
it is necessa,ry for us to allow the old order of things, to continue for a 
cplU\iderable time and allow for a natural a.djustment to take place and 
~  this p~  some period ()ught to be provided lor. If we do not do 
that ~ shall be failing in our duty to those countrymen who have shown 
ente,rprise 'and grit to go abroad and do some kind of business in a country 
~  was not foreign land at ~ . Whi'e on this subject, I also want 
this Hou$e to carefQlly consider whether there has been proper consider .. -

~. giVr-o by l\I1Y MetJ;lber of this House to finding out what is the net 
~  income. We have got provisions to find out the profits but 
ap th9se F,visions have been written from the point of view of buainess-
~  . ~  industrialists. Agricultural income was not contemplated to be 

~ source of income at all. 

. The ~ point which it iR necessary for this House to consider is 
whether this House has really given its beRt thought in .ascertaining what 

~ to be the net income of an agriculturist. There are various things 
Wh\ch have t-9 be deducted and for which allowance will have to be made. 
What is the basis for calculating depreciation and waatage of agricultural 
~ . .t\,ll these details ou.ght to have been thrashed out. All of a 
~  some new principles which were framed for a ~  purpose 
will have to be applied to agricultural income in Burma ~  advantage 
has been taken of an adventitious situation which has been created. 
w(thout. kuowing whether the application of the new principle will work 
eqw,tably or not. This is .an important matter which the House will do 
WeU tQ take int.o consideration when it comes to consider the question of 
fQreign ~  based upon an accrual basis Bnd including in it Burman 
48ricultural ~ . 

Then, there is another way in which the Honourable the Finance 
Member hopes to get more money. In fact, the changes which have been 
made in the definition of trust, the difference between private trust o.nd 
public trust, limitations put upon the use to which the trust property 
c.an be p p ~ . all these. ~  are intended tQ widen the s90pe of taxa-
two @d ~ the exemptlona to a very narrow sphere. I am not against 
~ ~ ~ l1f'aking more  money out of property that deserves taxation but 
l.Q the case of charita.ble trusts, the attitude taken up by the Finance 
Member is somewhat difficult to understand. The Bill is nothing but 
a ~  of what the Finance Member thinks and has thought out over 
tbe ~ ~. Ro, it is the Fino.nce Member who is responsible for the Bill 
$nd ~  House it;! responsible for the report of the Select Committee. I 
wAint,aiq ~  ~ disthwtipne which are made there are likely to widen 
the Hcope of taxation but the point I was driving at was that the attitude 
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which is now l'effected in the present Bill and in the Select Committee's 
~p  is somewhat different from the attitude which the Government of 
.1rWia ifj reported to have been taking in regard to this matter when the 
report of the inqliiry committ.ee was being written. The members of the 
enquiry committee have distinctly stated that t.he Government of India 
is not anxious at aU to deal with this matter and interfere with the exist· 
ing state of things in regard to charitable endowment; therefore they do 
npt want Ilny suggestions to be made with regard to the provisions govern· 
~ 1  charitable trusts and so 011. They have, however, made certain sug· 
gl;lstions and having found those suggestions the Government of India 
have taken advantage of them and incorporated them in the Bill. I do 
not know why the attitude of the Government of India towards taxation 
<If the charitable endowments and trusts, to which testimol;ly is given by 
the Central Enquiry Committee Report, has undergone a change and a 
change for the worse. Those who have to deal with the law of trusts 
know how difficult it is even for the courts of justice to distinguish in 
(lertain cases between a private trust and a public trust. That is one of 
'the most difficult points of law for a court of justice to decide in certain 
cases but it shall now be left to an ~  officer to decide 
it for himself almost every day alld the aggrieved persons may appeal 

, to II !io-called appellate assistant ~  officer which is being 
~  here and later on to get the highest exposition of the law on the 
ppint from a tribunal which is still in the womb of the Government of 
fndi/l. J think 'it is better to leave this matter of charitable endowments 
and trusts in the position in wbich the old law has it and there is no need 
to tamper with it simply because we want to make ~  more revenue. 
Apart from that. there is another trouble. A new class of trusts is sought 
to be created. the so-called revocable trust. My point is this. Ii we 
look at the definition of revocable trust given there, it seems to me that 
a sp.ttlement made by a gentleman in favour of a widow for her life time 
and which might come to an end at the end of the life time of that widow 
might be governed by the definition of a revocable trust which is men· 
~  there. Any disposition, any transfer, in fact alienation 'of any 
kind may be covered by the word settlement. It may voluntarily come 
to an end or the settler may revoke it after a certain period of time. 
That kind of distinction is not at all borne in mind in my opinion in the 
~ .  which is there. The clause relating to revoca.ble trusts should 
l>e' ~  carefully considered by this House and we should consider 

~  it is not likely to work more inequitably in the case of a number 
of trusts under the existing condition of a Hindu family in the case of 
which managers have to make various kinds of sottlemont allover the 
country. 

The Honourable the ]'inance Member's object is to widen the scope of 
the ~ from whatever SOUl'ce possible and he thinks he has spotted them 

~ he has sought to incorporate them in this Bill. Then, by eliminatitlg 
Pllrt 5 from that clause and bringing in capital sums received in com. 
mutation of pensions for the purpose of taxation he has brought in another 
source of taxation. That was an exemption which is now sought to be 
~1 . find the capital value of pensions will now be included for 
the purpose of taxation. There is one curious way in which the clause 
is sought to be umended in connection with salaries. Now salaries nre 
incl1,lded for the purpose of taxation when received. Under the amend-
D:lents that have been made in the report of the SElleot; Committee, it is 
sll,lmy that is due that. will be taxed. Thnt point was very \~  brought out 
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by my friend, Mr. 'fown, the other day, ill his speech. Sir, that will be 
laying down a very dangerous prinoiple and it will work a great hardship 
in the case of a number of persons whose salary will be due but not 
receiveu at all. On that point I am surprised to find that the Select 
Committee has given us an assurance Rnd on that assurance it is expected 
that this House should be satisfied. What is the meaning of the assur-
ance? In Bctunl practice. instructions will be given as regards its opera-
tion. I do not underst,and the position, when there is a clear provision 
in the law. If that is the object, is it not possible for us to suggest some 
wording to make our meaning perfectly clear and not leave it to the dis-
cretion of somebody else to use or not to use his discretion in that matter? 
I, therefore, think that this provision with regard to ~  is one which 
requires to be seriously considered. Then, the aggregation.. of the income 
of husband and \\;fe is eliminated, aud I will not deal with that. But & 
remittance sent by a non-resident to his wife is to be consIdered as the 
wife's ~ ill this country for the purpose of income-tax. I think that 
my sister, Mrs. Subbarayan, ~ raise her protest against that iniquitous 
provision. I do not know the party arrangement of oourse. Now, are 
you going to tax a gift made by the husband to the wife simply because 
the husband is in a foreign land? If so, you are taxing an 
expenditure and not an income, you are taxing a remittance sent by a 
husband for the sake of his wife's maintenance from month to month, 
you are taxing an expenditure, which the man has to incur to fulfil his 
marital obligation, and you are not taxing an income. 

Then, there is profit or gain from trade or profession or similar aTOC8-
tion, performing specific services for its members for remuneration, etc .• 
etc., all this is also a new item of taxation which is added. These are 
BOme of the items in the direction of whioh we find the FinanC6 Member 
has attempted to widen the scope of inoome-tax. I must admit that there 
are certain good points in the second category, for instance, the proviaiooa 
intended for the protection of the st;8essee from ~ greed of the IaDc>me:. 
tax Department, particularly the provisions constlitutnng an appellate 
tribunal and so on, and as regards this matter I have to admit that as far 
as the existing arrangements are concerned, this, no doubt, represents an 
improvement upon what obtains today. Today the appeal lies to the man 
who is directly connected with the administrative work of the Income-tax 
Department, and to that extent there is no doubt that there is a distinct 
improvement by substituting a cluss of assistant income-tax officers and 
investing them witl1 the powers of appeal. But if anybody wants to claim 
that the Income-tax Department has hereb.y introduced the principle of 
the separation of judicial from executive, he will be making a very poor 
claim. In fact, all these persons are virtually subordinate to the Central 
Board of Revenue. I would wish that the first appellate tribunals should 
be entirely independent of the control of the Central Board of Revenue. 
'I'he highest appellate tribunal of course should be on t,he lines suggested 
in the note in the Report of the Select Committee. Those suggestions are 
not yet put before us. We shall, of COUTse. have to discuss later on the 
details and to see how these fit in with the scheme as it should be, The com-
position of the first appellnte tribunals should he such as to make them free 
from the control of the Central Board of Revenue, because the interest 
in getting more money for that Department cannot be altogether 
absent and we shall have to see how they by themselves will be able 
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to take 0. perfectly judicial and disinterested view of the questions in issue. 
On that matter I have my own doubts. I am not fully satisfied ~ ~  
arguments, although I admit thnt it is an improvement upon the exlsttng 
order of. things. 
Now, as regards what the Hill did not do to get proper revenue from 

other sources. When the Honourflble the :Finance Member was really 
ttllxious to get more reVenue he would, of course, not like .to ~ all those 
sonrces of revenue which he haR now tapped in this Bill, but ~  of 
trying to make five distinctions between a. resident and ~ . . 
domicile und non-domicile in order to tax income on Qll accrual baSIS m. 
the case of some and exclude the salUe in the case of others, he might 
have followed certain broad general principles of universal applieation. He 
should have seriouslv considered whether the various handicaps put upon 
the Income-tax p~  by the Government of India Act might not be 
removed, because then he might have been able to secure much larger 
amounts than the aggregat,e amount he hopes to ma.ke by the various 
changes introduced here in the present Bill. I should like to bring to notice-
various sections of the Government of India Act w hieh no doubt my Honour. 
able friends know very well but he might make 8. fresh study of those Hec-
tions and see whether he could not throw in his weight to get the necessary 
sanctions and also plead the case of the impoverished state of the treasury 
of the Government of India so as t.o hring in more revenue from sources 
now untapped aud in which matter he will have certainly the bulk of Indian 
opinion with him,-for instance, sections 178C, 815 (4), 272. and loa (F) 
and (g) of the Government of India Aot. I am sure he must be thinking 
over some of these points as my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, has. 
given notice of applying for 1>8uotion to move certain amendments. So. 
the Government's Law Department as well as the Finance Department 
ought to have seriously thought over this matter. If he is really in need 
of more finunces, then these are the sources fmm which the necessary 
money can be had without the least inconvenience to those who will b& 
tapped thereby because they have broad shoulders and they can bear all 
that expenditure without, any ditl1culty. Besides, it will in no way create 
!Illy disiocat,ion of trade and commerce in the country. So, these are th& 
points to which I want to draw your attention categorically for the sake of 
making up whatever gap there may be in the treSiury and if he finds that 
it is not sufficient for his needs, then We are here ready to be fleeced at any 
moment. We are always here hut these are the fat goats which should be 
sacrificed first. 

Then, Sir, I wiII now point out what he did not do in order to give 
proper relief to the poor. It is a sin of omission to which I must 
now refer. The first and foremost, in my opinion, was the case of 

thf' Hindu undivided family whieh the Honourable the Ftnance Member and 
the Finance Department ought to have considered. The Hindu undivided 
family is one of the units thnt is taxed and, because there is the joint family 
s,VRtem in this conntry, a Hind\l is singled Ollt for the purpose of taxation 
at a higher rate And, therefore, he stands at R disadVAntage as c.omTJared 
to any other man in this ~. The reaRon is that he wants to follow 
that old system which has the sanction of a long, usage in this country. 
Why should a man be taxed because, according to a usage,"he is observing 
a particular mode of living? In the eye of the law, criminal h3 well 88 
the law of taxation, every man should occupy the same position. The1'&' 

1 P.M. 
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.should be no distinct.ion between onf\ miln and the ot-her on a.ccount of the 
religion or the usage that t.hey may practise. All these distinctions should 
~  dOlle away with. 1£ 1I personal law has to be recognised for the purpose 
of inheritanoe, marriage aud SO on, it ought not to be allowed to be extended 
~\  for the purpose of taxation for that reason. As a matter of fa.ct, lei 
U8 see what is the position of the manliger of a Hindu undivided family, 
whether he is ~ the Mita.kshara law or the Dayabhaga law? The dis-
tinction is only for the purpose of inheritance and 8uccession Qud not for 
the purp06e of tantion at all. Even the interest that a partioular IDiUl 
baa in the joint Hindu fumily property can be easily &8oertained without 
any difficulty. What it would be tomorrow, will be a 'I/roblem in the case 
of the Mitakshara law: but what it is today is very tlimple for any man to 
understand. The mere fact that you can easUy and out the ahare of each 
mamber separately is sufficient, in my opinion, to treat him as " member 
of that flJlllily separately for the sake of taxation instead of taking the 
whole thing as one unit for the purpose of taxation. Take the oase of 
Dayabhaga. As a matter of fact, the law itael:f recognises that they, the 
shareholders, hold the estate in severalty and not in jointness. What is 
'he difference between the position of these persoDs and the members of 
any other partnership or association of individuals ( In. the Jlrinciple. of the 
membership of associations it has already been recogDlsed m the Bill and 
It. has also been embodied in the Bill that if there are two partners and 
10 on, then their interest.s should bf' taken separately and for the purpose 
Qf taxation each should be taxed separately. The High Court interpreted 
this law at one time in a different way. In fact, there was a ruling of the 
High Court on the point to avoid the effect of which the provision has been 
now incorporated in this Bill Rnd we have now got that provision before 
us. I urn glad that my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
».as properly stated that that particular ruling worked as a great hardship 
in the ca8e of certain Muhammadan family members who used,-to Itv-e jointly 
but, according to the law, their interAsts are taken separately. I want the 
Honourahle Member to consider the position of the Hindu joint family in 
the same way because it is not at all different. On that point we can 
eerlainly make a common cause Rnd fight together. You havc got an 
Bdvllntnge which you were Antitled to in equity and law. Let us now join 
h&nds to secure the samA for those to whom it is denied. I appeal to my 
Honourable friend from that point of view. I am glad that he has got, the 
equit.able relief to which he was entitled ond I am sure that he will advi!;e 
~  friends sitting behind him aDd his Leader sitting to his right to take the 
$me dispassionate and equitable view when the necessary amendments will 
be moved to consider this clause. Having said that, there is one thing 
m,ore which I would like to touch \U1der this heading. Of course, several 
otber friends of mine have touched that point already. What prevented 
the Government to give relief to the children and the wives of the Hindus 
and Muhammadans of India? Do thev consider that the wives of Hindus 
and Muhammadans in India can ~ no human requirements at all for 
which money is to be spent? If 80me allowances are deemed necessary 
~  England and other civilised countries for wives and children, the same 
should hold good in India 88 well. But the Honourable the Finance Member 
wants us to believe that we have got the limit. of Re. 2,000 and that must 
"til.en 88 eovering all kinds of allowances. That is not fair. 
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I am not agreeable to the !:!uggestion made by Illy friend, Mr. GadgiJ, 
that you can reduce the mininlUm to flOrnething below 2,000. But if it 
·comes 8S a suggestion from the other side, we shall consider how ftt·r we will 
.!1e able to meet it. In my opinion, the minimum of Us. 2,000 is not & very 
unrellflonable Iliinill1l1lJl takillp) into eODflideration t.he conditions in which 
we have to live at prescnt. Even tllen, sorue kind of allowance must be 
allowed for the wives. The whole burden of taxation falls on the earning 
wernber of the family. If YOli like, you can fix the limit of t,he number 
-of children for the purpose of income-tax. If you are afraid of the extra-
ordinllry multiplicity of the children in India, you can put down som€' limit. 
pnfortunately, none of the salutary provisions which we find in the United 
~  Act as well as the Bill that has been prepared by the Codification 
'Committee and presented there in HJ86 are incorporated in this Bilt. 

Now, Sir, I do not want to take up much of the time of the House and 
I wish to fini!:!h my speech before Lunch time. I have to make an appeal 
to the Members of this House. Clause 4 and some other provisions are 
not entirely new at all. These very provision!:! were once introduced in the 
form of a Bill in this House and this House''rejected: ~ . 'rhat Was in 
198]. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, in his well-informed speech 
iltated that this was the kind of urgument ~  appealed to him least. 
The fact that a Bill like the ooe which we are now considering was consi 
-dered and rejected by this House is the argument that should, I .maintain, 
81'PtlQI most to the House. The HOllse in such a case must senously see 
what the House has done first and what was the reason for arriving at that 
deciAion'! We ought not to treat the previous deeisions of the House in 
a light-hearted manner at all. That is what I ~  to urge upon the .~

tion of my Iipuourable friend. I do not thereby mean that the !touse has 
not got the rigllt to revise that decision if it finds it wrong. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik lfalrang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Legislative 
reB judicata? 

JIr ••• S. ADq:All I am saying is whether there is a case for us to 
re-open the matter at all . .... 
. JIr. •• V. GadtU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Ruml): 'rhere is no rCB judicata in politics. 

Mr .•• S . .&ney: I have never stated that. J have been making obser-
vations ~ the ~ ~  ~  which that ~ p  could be put 'into 
a,frect.. ~  18 rCB ~ ~  m rf'garil to certam matters considering the 
tIme hrrut fixed for bnngmg up these matters again even for the purpose 
of legislation. I am not going to enter into an academic discussion on 
that. My point is this: here We are in this House sitting to!i\'Elther as 
friends and colleagues, mYR€'lf and my Honourable friend, th€' Leader of the 
Opposition. J have given my trihutE! to what he has stated and the services 
he has rendered in connection with this Bill. If I flay something now 
which he mayor may not agree to, I claim nt least the right. /lncl the indul-
gence of the HOllse to t,hiR Axtent t,hat I have my own convictions in a 
matter of t,hiR kind and I have the liberly to give them out freely. 80 long 
8S the present, Government is there irresponsible and unresponsive, RO long ,s the present Government stands pledged to i!\troduce a Rystem or I!o 

<lerlnin kind of Government which we have been opposing from beginning 
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to the end all along, I fed that it shall not be proper for us to sanction 
any new taxation in favour of this Government. That is my atiitude in 
regard to this matter. This attitude, Sir, wat! enunciated in ihis Rouse 
in 1924 when I had the privilege to come to this House BS a Member of the 
Swaraj party under the leadership of the late Pandit MotHal Nehru. This 
principle was emlOciat,ed by Pandit Madan Mohan Mal8vyaji in 1924 when 
t.he Finallce Bill was thrown out. Our position t.hen Was that so long. 88 
the GoVtll'nment remained irresponsible and unresponsive, the Members of 
th(, Oppol:!ition were perfectly right in lIot voting supplies. We demanded 
that the claim for responsible government should be conceded not merely 
,by holding out p ~  and a.ssurances but by Bctu.ally. doing something 
which would be a.n earnest of their renl intentions. I belike my Honour-
able friend, Mr, Jinnah, also was a party to throwing out the }'inanoe Bill 
. at that time. 

Mr ••• A: .TiDnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban):' No. 
lIr ••• S . .AMJ: I think the Honourable Member voted with us. I, 

however, aocept my Honourable friend's word. Probably if I refer to the 
debates, he will be found to be correct and my impression may he wrong. 
I do not want to ditler from him on the floor of the House on a question 
like that. His word is sufficient for my purpose to give up that position. 

Mr. Jr . .A. .TiDD&h: If you do not aceept my word, you can verify from 
the official reports. I have not voted against the Finance Bill in 1924. 

Mr ••. S. Alley: .I shall not suy anything against his word .. All the 
same, he has suggested to me that I should verify from the official 'reports. 
If I find that my impression is wrong, I shall bring it to the notice of my 
Honourable friend. 

My point is this. That WI\S the position taken up then. We .have heen 
for some years past bringing forward motions for the rejection of the 
Finance Bill, sometimes with 800cess aDd at othE!rtimes without success. 
\vh,)' was the Finance Bill singled out? Becall8e that represented the 
taution proposals which the Government of Indin have in their mind to 
carry out for the coming year. So, we did not conoede to the Central 
Government the right  to tax us so long as they did not agree to our 
demands which were made in the name of the nation for the establish-
ment of responsible government in this count1')'. Now, that position was 
there. In 1931, those Members who came to the Assemblv were not 
returned on the Congress ticket. 111e Congress had boy'cotted the 
Assembly then. Out of regard for the position which the Congressmen 
took and the fight whic'h they were carrying on in the country for the 
sake of the freedom of the country, the Members of the Assembly in 1931 
to(;k up the same attitude in the House with regard to taxation measures 
which the Congressmen would have taken up if they had been in the 
Assembly. The MemherR then rejeeted the motion with such force of 
unanimity that even the European Group had to join hands with them 
and the Bill was thrown out. Today, what no we find? My Honourable 
friends, Mr. Sat.vamurti or Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar or Mr. Santhanam 
put a few questions almost every mormng and some shots are fired, call 
them bJank shots if you like. They ask such questions, as: Ar(l the 
Government going to introduce FeMration? How far have they progressed 
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in regard to the Instrument of Accession? Was there any consultation 
between the Government of India and the Secretar.V of State? Was there 
anv consultation between the Government of India and the Premiers ')f 
Indian States? To all these questions the Honourable the Law Member 
gives a stereotyped answer by nodding his head with the lips closed and 
the tongue tied or sometimes he refers them to the astrologer, and thus 
leaves the query unreplied. If that. is the attitude of the ~ , 
we ought not to give up our attitude also so fal' as new taxatIon proposals 
are concerned. That is what J feel on the point which I leave for the 
consideration of the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. I am 
glad that in the beautiful speech which he made ~ .this House. the ~  
dav he did not commit himself at all to any pOSItion. He SImply sal.d 
what we should do.with regard -to clause 4 and what we should do ,£ 
sanction was not accorded for a.mending clause 49. These are mat.ters 
which I want them to consider carefully. My position is this. at is 11:11 
right for my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg, to say: I have a bIg 
majority. .  .  .  .  . ' 
Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If the . ~  

Member will take some time to finish his 8peeeh, he can contmue It after 
Ijunch 

JIr ••. S_ Auy: I will take about 10 or 15 minutes more. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Paat Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Kr. II. S. Aney: Sir, before ,I proceed, Sir, J wish to state that I 
referred to the debate and I found that the statement I made that Mr. 
Jinnah voted with us is not correct. He did not vote at aU: He denied 
that he voted against the Finance Bill. He did not vote; he remained 
neutral. He said I was not right. To that extent his statement is 
correct. 

I was referring to Sir James Grigg before Lunch. In connection with 
that, no doubt Sir James has very skilfully piloted this Bill and the rela-
tions between the Opposition and the Official Benches, both in this House 
and in the Select Committee, we are told, have been very cordial and the 
proceedings went on harmoniousl.v. There was an exchange of compli-
ments also on the floor of this House by both the Parties. I' am 
reminded of a story. After all, 88 a. gentleman I have great respect for Sir 
James Grigg, but he represents a system for which he knows there is 
no love lost between us and that system. If I have to say something it 
is not with reference to Sir .J Rmes Grigg as a gentleman but 
to Sir James Grigg as 1\ representat.ive of that system which 
we do not want. to continue in' this country any longer. I was 
reminded of a story that I read a few days a.go of a circus. I thought the 
Leader of the Opposit.ion was like a ring master who held a whip in his 
hand, cracking it, and was very much delighted to find that the British 
lion was dancing to the movements of the whip  in his hand. I onlv want 
bim to remember that it is after all a lion which seemed to he da'ncing t.o 
the movements of the whip in his hand, hut unless we are sufficiently 
.. autious there is every chance of danger. The story was like this. There 
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was an Italian circus man, a ring master, who used to end his performanoe 
b.v taking the lion out in the circus and one of ~ performances was tha' 
at the end, the ring master not only used to take the lion round the ring 
!lnd have rounds-he used to ride upon it-but he used sometimes ih 
confidence to put his neck into the jaws of that lion; he did it succe88-
fully several times and got the applause of the whole House; but one 
day it so happened that the lion used his fell teeth a little bit andi. 
pierced him. He felt it and he asked "Is the beast wagging its tam" 
but when the reply was given "Yes", he was no more there to ~. 
I, therefore, warn my frIends. It ill all right enjoying ,the pla:v of thi. 
lion here, but let us remember that whenever we hve t$ .pproach him 
we must always approoch him with a loaded pistol 1D our band pointed 
to his head; then probably we are safe; and if we do not do that we ShBll 
never know when the beast will begin to wag its tail. We must beware of 
that. I, therefore, say that whenever the Government ('ome forward with 
8 proposal of taxation of this nature, it is proper that we should hold ,the 
pistol and tell them that unless they are prepared to concede aomethi.ug 
we IIhall not agree to this. It is consistent with our self-respect and 
earnestness of the demand which we mnke. Vtle fire our blank shots, '.4S 
I said this morning; thAt is only to remind him that, our claim is there. 
This is the time to hold a loaded· pistol over t,he head and sa." either this or 
nothing. It does not mean that I am $t'oing to oIppose the Bill 811 a whole. 
I make a discriminntion between certain se('tions-thoso which are frM'h 
taxation proposals !!hould not be agreed to. I think an attitude like that 
will be perfectly justified and I want all our non-official Members to 
consider it when we come to the consideration of the dit!erent clauR6tl.' 
With these few words. I haw' to thank you for allowing me time somewhat 
in excess of what you had fixe.d for all the speakers. 

Sir AlNI1I1 KaUm Gh1Wl&n (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has dealt with this Bill exhaustively. and I must say at once that 1: 
agree with what he has said. Most, of the previous speakers who have 
'spoken in this \ 1 ~  I was not, present in those days, but I have 
read the reports in the press-have said what they should have said. Sir, 
as my friend. the Honourable Mr. Aney. said he is not opposed to ~ 

entire Bill, I am also not opposed to the entire Bill. What I am opposed 
to is clause 4 of the Bill-the principle of tAxation on accrual basis. What. 
does it provide? Take the case of an Indian having business in ot.her 
parts. that is, other than India. Take a concrete cBse. For inst!1nce. I 
have a business in India. I have a business in China and I have a business 
in Java. The existing Act provides that I shnll p ~  in('ome-tax or super-
tax as the case mav be for the income which I derive from business in 
India. Sub-clause'1 (b) (I) and (ii) of clause 4 of the Bill proVides that 
if I have business in three places-it). India. in China and in ,tava-if I 
make an income of Rs. 1 lakh here, Rs. 1 lakh in China and Rs. 1 lakh in 
Java ..... 

Kr .•• K. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Yon are making too mn('h, 

air Abdul JI&lilil Ghanavt: Mr. J(')Shi. a I Bbour leader, does not want ~ 
capitalist 'k> make too much. I will ~  you an ~ p  of too little. 
if this is too mitch. It comes to the flame thing. The Bitt provides thltt'l 
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in spite of my paying Rs. 10,000 3S income-tax in .T llyn fot· the money that 
I earn there, in spite of my pa.ving lls. 10.000 in China. for the income thM 
I derive there from my business, 1 should have to pay for the whole .,f 
the Rs. 3 lakhs that I have earned, which means I have to pay double for 
the Us. 2 lakhs which I have earned outside Innia. 

][r. 5. II. Jollti: How much of it will remain with you after that? 

Sir Abdul Jrallm. Ghuznavl: Verv little. What is the principle? When 
I do businG8S here I get the protection of this Government in doing my 
business; but what protection do they give us in China or Java or Japan, 
or rather, what protection can they give us? Why should they be 
entitled to ask us to pay again to them for giving us no service whatsoever? 
Sir, the foreign business of Indian merchants is only in its infancy. This 
Bill is intended to crllsh the Iudian merchants altogether. That is the 
long and short of the whole thing. Let me give an illustration. Look 11t 
the amount they want to charge  us for rendering no service whatever for 
the money we earn, outside British India. A man makes an income of ~ 
iakh of rupees lit Kobe. another lakh in ~ Kong and another lakh of 
rupees in British Indin or three lnkhs in all. I have been made to pay 
Rs. 10,000 for the income in Kobe anrl another 10.000 in Hong Kong. I 
pay in British India Rs. 15,000 or in all Rs. 35,000 on the three lakhs I 
have earned. The Honourable the Finance Member now wants me too 
stump one-third of it, if not more: he wants "to tax me on tbree lakhs . 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Gl1gg: If you had it, J would. 

SIr Abdul JIaltm Ghumayt: If I had it, he would. He could not have 
said that in another place, in the Parliament in England: 4e can say that 
here-he is not responsible to this House. If he had said it there the 
next moment he would have been out of his seat.: here of course ..... 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: Is the Honourable Member ~  

that the highest rate of income-tax and super-tax is 148. in the £ or ro 
per cent? 

Sir Abdul JlaUm GlLamavi: I am coming to that. India is not England. 
I have not forgotten the point. Under the present Bill instead of paying 
Re. 35,000 I should have to pay Re. 75,000, that is to say, income-tax and 
super-tax on Rs. 8 lakhs. 

The BODour&ble Sir James Grigg: Very moderate. 

Sir Abdul JraJim GhUlD.&vi: Indeed I He referred to the very high-
rate of income-tax in Great Britain. Sir, in British India the population 
is 275 millions. Out of this, only three hundred thousand, that is, three 
lakhs of people pay income-tn.x. Look at the poverty of this conntr:v--' 
only three lakha out of 275 millionsl And out of these three lakhs only 
10,000 get an income of over Rs. 24.000. Now compare it with the 
position in England. England's population is 45 millions; and out of this 
2} millions pay income-tax; and still he says that ~ .  is paying 
higher income-tax. Of course they do; they are the richest nation ana 
they can afIord to pay, while we cannot. My objection to this Bill is. 
this: we Indians have just staneo doing business with other countries, 
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'Of the ~ . .Engla.nd encourages her people, and gives them every facility 
to do busmess In other parts of the world; but here this Government ihis 
benign Government, prevents us from doing any husiness outside British 
India. From this book, Indians Abroad Directory 1934, I have compiled 
a list of Muslim merchants who do business outside British India. Most 
of them are small businessmen, but this Bill will hit the small Imd 
big man equully. I shall plaee it on t,he table* for all Members to see. 
I say we will not RlIow them to cut our throats by acceding to what we 
are asked to accede in clause 4(1) (a)-(l) (b) (il). 

Let us further examine the posit,ion. What, docs the Honourable the 
Finance Member expect to get from this accrtting income principle? I 
was told that he expects to get about 44 IRkhs. I should like to know 
bow much of this he expects to get from businessmen and how much from 
private individuals. Of course, I shall not get a reply from him; but I 
suggest that most of it would be from business and businessmen and very 
little from' private individuals and private investments. To the latter I 
put it down to five lakhs out of these 45 lllkhs. Are we going to kill these 
businessmen by accepting ~  Bill? 

Then, again, Sir, my friend, the Honoumble the Finance Membor, 
expects 44 lakhs. May I remind him t,hat when he made fl change in 
section 16(3) in 1937 he expected by thllt change about 28 lakhs? But-
what did he actually get? I think I f-hall be cor!ec.t in ~ : he said he 
hsd got only t,wo Inkhs. So even here his calculatIOn may fall him absolute-
ly,-from 44 lakhs it may come to four lakhs only. 

Sir, my Honourable friend has come before this House to amend sub-
section (3) of section 16 once again, und this time he wants to ~  
and not from behind a8 on the last occasion. Now, if I transfer, irrevooa-
bly transfer property to my wife, I shall still be liable to p"y income-tax 
on the whole of t-hat property as also income-tax on my own property. 
He wants to take my wife's iJlcome also into account /llong with my 
own income to augment the income so as to be able to charge me super-tax. 
That is what he wants to do. The owner is not responsible for the tax, 
but I am made responsible for this tax, because that suits the Finance 
Member better to add together the income out of the propert.y of the 
husband and that of the wife so that he can charge super-tax on it. 

Jrr. M. S. An.,: He is coupling the hushand and wife. 

Sir Abdul .&lIm Ghumav1: Of course, for his henefit; and he IS not 
coupling them in the senAe you have used. 

Now, Sir, I may be permitted just to mention a few more points, befoJ,t:) 
I resume my seat, in connection with section 49. As I said before, 
inveAtment·s ot lndlans m foreign countries Bre very few. The Indiall 
Government cannot give prot,ection to Indians abroad in regllTd to either 
business or to investments. The proposed taxHtion will discourage foreign 
business and foreign investments by Indians. The income is always taxed 
at the piMe of origin, and taxation thereof again in India will prove fI' 
great di'lcouragement. Double Income-tax relief is not obtainnble in a 
large number of cases. 

·Wot printed, but the copy h81! been placed in the library. 
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Then, Sir, the pelicy of the League of Nations is that income-tax should 
be levied tit the place of origin of income. The proposed Bill goes against 
this policy. Sir, much will have to' be said, so far as this clause iF; 
concerned, when it will be debated later on. I only make a preface to 
it today and say that I am opposed to section 4(1) (b)(ii),-I am opposed 
only to that portion, and not to the whele ef section 4. 

The Honoarable Sir .Tamil Grigg: 'l'hllt is practically the whole ~ it. 

Sir Abdul H&lim. Ghumav1: You Clln have the rest ef it. 

Now, Sir, here is a Resolution bearing the signat,ures. of several ~  
merchBIlts, which I am handing over for being included In the proceedmgs. 
This is how it reads: 

"Thi. meeting of the Board of Maaagemeot of the Rander Mebfil-e-Ialam Kutoob-
khana heldou the 15th November, 1938, expreuea it. emphatic p. ~  against til. 
Income-tax Amendment Bill of 1938, now before the Central Legislative Auembly. 
Olauae 4 of the Bill is highly detrimental to the interests of t.he, merchaollts of Sunt 
and !(.ander ....... " 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg: What merchantF; are these? 

Sir Abdul H&lim. Ghumav1: This is from the Rander Mehfil-e-Islam 
Kutoob-khana, Rander (Surat District); 

". .  . .and the whole district who are trading abroad. This meeting, therefore. 
requests the Muslim Members of the Imperial Legialative .Assembly and the Council 
of State and the Leader of the Mualim League, Mr. Muhammad Ali Jinnah, to oppose 
the said clanse 4. with the full force at his command." 

Sir, I am also opposed to clause 58, and this clause should be deleted 
altogether. I will not go into details now. but when the clause ('omes 
to be discussed I shall give my reasons. 

Then, section 34, which is clause 39, which refers to the re-opening of 
the accounts,-I am not opposing it,-I am afraid of the Finance MembeI' 
because he is looking at me.-I am not entirely opposed to it. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Thanks very much. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznav1: ...... but I feel that the income-t.ax officer 
should specify the grounds in the notice, and he should confine himself 
to the grounds specified in the notice. Rnd not have a .~  inquiry as. is 
being done now. JlUst.ances Ilfe mnny in which income-tax officers give 
notices ...... . 

The Honourable Sir J&mea Grigg: The very words follow the words of 
tlHl Leader of the Opposition_ 

Sir Abdul HaHm Ghumavi: Sir. I was not. here. I was in Calcutta 
when the Leader of the Opposition spoke. 

The Honourable Sir .T&mea Grigg: Two minds with a "single t,hought. 

Sir Abdul Hal1m Ghumav1: I was 900 miles Qwayfrom<Oelhi when the 
Leader of the Opposition spoke here. I have not had ~  to rl'>8d even the 
report of his 'speech in the 8tate.man .... 

(l 
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.,.. BOMaable SIr .Jam. CkIg: Great men think alike. 

Sir OOwup "'ebaqlr: May I point out, Sir, that this is one of the 
recommenda.tiona put up by several bodies who have expl'esaed their 
opinions to Government. So moat probably the Honourable Member got 
it from one of those recommendations word for, word. 

Sir Abdul lIallm Gbamavl: Sir, these are my own wQI:da. I wrote 
out the speech myself. If my HonoUrable friend, the Finlll1ce Member. 
will read the speech which I delivered in 1928 on the Finanoe Bill, he 
will see the criticism I made then against the income-tax officers Rlld the 
methods they adopt for securing more money Rnd more money. They 
start gh'ing not only one but three notices. The poor ~  assesseea 
think that. probabl;v by mistake all the three not.ices ha\"e Men sent, to them 
under section 89. He goetl to the iDcome-tax oaioor and satisfies him. 
~ three months he is reminded, "You have not oomplied with snfl 

nGiice given, under section 39. I am now assessing  you on this blltlis. OJ 
He goes and enquires what it is and he is told, "Second notice." He 
explains and satisfieR the officer a second time. Again, after six months 
he is reminded that he has not complied with the notice that has been 
gh'en under section 39. This time he take!'; the help of " lawyer and with 
his help and after taking a lot of troublt>, he explains to the illconuOl-tax 
official and the latter finds Hurt there i8 nothing wrong with the a8sessee. 
Sir, I am not opposed to section 39. but he must specify the grounds in 
the notice and the ~ , Rticl{ to those grounds and those only. He 
should not go on with a fish." inquiry, a roving inquiry from ~  to dRY 
fflld harass the assesl'\ees in that maimer. Sir, I have done, 

Mr. B. K. 10lh1: Sir, in the last Delhi Session, during the discuS8ion 
on the motion that the Bill be referred to Q Select 

s P.lI. CommiUee. I had an opportlUlity of expressing my 
"iews on the generul principles underlying this measure. J 1~ 11, therefore, 
confine myself on this oecasion generally to t,he changes which have ~  
made hv the Select Committee and my views lUI regards changes WhICh, 
in 1ll." opinion. the St>leet Committee sh;)uld h8\"e proposed. 

At the outset, let me thank the Honourable the Fin8nctl Memhtlr for 
accepting one of my suggetltion8 made during the last diRcuRsion. Thad 
.suggested that, in order that Members might be able to study the Bill 
better, he should provide them with some help h.v urrunging the materwl 
in a vroper manner. Htl hus been kind enough to do that, and I 11m 
very grateful for that hel}!. I hope that tht> other DepartmentR, whenever 
they have similur measures for discllssion hefore the Lt-gislature, will 
follow the excellent. example of the Honouruble the Finallce Melllber. 
lIa'y I also say that we have hy this time received II large . ~ ,  of 
smendrnents to the measure, Consolidated list, Supplementary lists No. I, 
No.2, No. 3,-1 do not know what is the 18l;t numher. 

All Bonoanbie .ember: No.4 so faT. 

Mr .•• M. 10lhl: May 1 I>uggest that before Mondnv we mKY h8ve n 
consoiidated list so th41t we may be ab!e to follow the ~ a ,little 
Letter than we gellerllll.v do when we have 8('veral sUT'Plernentary lists? 

The main object of this meMule'is, first, to iighten up the ptO.,itrionA of 
the At--i; 80 ~  tbe so-eaUed IflAal IlvoidRnce of the tax rna\" be prevented. 
The set·ond object is to rope in 90me of t_ moomea .hioh haW. M f" eeoapPd 



taxation. Considering the report of the Select Committee from the poiht of 
view of these two obj'ects, I feel that, on the whole, taking into considera-
tion all t.he suggestions of the Sele()t Committee, the Select Committee has 
dQlle more in favour of the asseSRee than in favour of the national revenues.. 
I do not forget that, . ~ Select Committee has made recommenda.tions by 
which the Government of India could make more revenue, and, it was .. 
mlltter of surprise 00 me that the Govemment of India., instead of a.ccepting 
the help offered by the Select Committee, has rejected it. 

Dealiug with some of the important changes made by thl' Select Com-
mittee, I would first mention the chBnge which they have made in the defini-
tion of ~  word • dividend'. One of the objects of this Bill is to prevent 
profits being converted into capital and thus escape taxation. The Seleci 
Commit.tee has greatly  weakened t.he original proposal of the Government 
of India. I feel t.hat it is undesirable that the industrialists should be 
permitted to convert what are pronts into ca.pital. It is 11 wrong practice, 
in the first place, because experience has shown that that practice leads to 
over-oa.pitalis8t.ion Qf an indWitry, And over-capitaliaation leads. to ineffi-
ciency. And ineflicienoy leads to the worsemngof labour OOIlditions in the 
industry. I, therefore, feel that it is an unwholesome pl'8ctice, a wrong 
prnctioe, thatJ the industrialillts should be permitted t·o convert profits into 
'('apital. If tbQt praoti(le be allowed, there is also so much less to be spent 
for what I call the welfare of labour. If the industrialist can convert his 
profits into capital he can alwa.\'s say that there ia not enough to be spent 
for improving the conditioos of labour. This method of converting profit!; 
into capital Berveli a useful purpose to the indusi1'ialist. The working o!&88es 
are not generally very well educated people, and when they find that an 
indllBtr.v gives A dividend of, say I five ')r even ten per cent. but converts 
large portions of the 'Profit intocapitRl, they find it difficult to realise that 
i,he inrluI'try was going through a period of boom. This is one of the dis-
advantages of allowing the undesirable practice of profits being convertE'd 
into capital. If an industry requires more capital, there is nothing wrong 
if the ~  appeal to their shareholders, after the sha.reholders get 
their mone.\' in their hands. to purchase additional shares but it is wrong-to 
allow the directors to convert the profitil into bonll'S sharee or ~ .  

shares or other kinds of shares and eonvert the profit into capital. I feel 
that ~ pcactice is against the intereats 01. the working classes and, tht're-
fore, anything done by the Income-tax Act which will encourage this prac-
tice is a'lain80t the interests of the working clllsses of t,his rountry. I. there-
fore, feel that the Select Committee has done a wrong in ~ the 
definition of dividend in such a wtly that some of the profitFI CRn be ~ ,\,  
'into capit.al. 
, 

An KoDourable Kember: What. is the English practioe? 

JIl' ..... JOIbi: I am not an admirer of everything t.hat. is English. 

There is another point upon whirh I would like to ~  a word. The 
'Se:ect COlllmittee hIlR also modified the proposals  reganUng depreriation. 
I feel thAt if the industry is to be conducted on sound lines 0. reasonable 
Ilmount. of deprecilltion fund is ~ . 4t the $ame time I feel t.hat. it 
ill wrong to permit induatrialists to set apart. nmollpt.s fDr depreciation which 
are in ~  of ~  ~ . J feel that the chB.Oges made bY the Select ~  
lnittee_ are likely to permit the ind\lsu;aJi8ta to ,set .p~  S)lmS in tlJe name 
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?f p ~ ~  ~  ought not to be so set apart. I clln understand th., 
mdustl'lahsts sethng Hpat't sorne mon€:,Y for th(: wear Imd tear of the machi-
nery but is it not necessary that there should be some money set aJ.i'llrt for 
the wear and tear of the human element? If you set aq>art large amounlis 
for depreciation of the Ulachinery to that extent you have a smaller amount 
for making good the wear and tear of the huma.n elem&nt. I therefore fee1 
that it is wrong to allow larger sums to be set apart for depreciation than 
are absolutely necessary. If some sums are set apart for wear and tear of 
machinelJ', I would also like the practice of setting apfll't some funds in 
the shape of health irumrance, old age pensions and so on. ~  kind of 
depreciation fund is more desirable than the fund for the we6r flftd tear'of 
mach.inery. "' 

The Select Committee has omitted the Government of India's prop089ls 
:tegarding POOling together the income of husband and wife". for higher rate 
~  income .. tax. I have no doubt that the device ~  tra.nsfer.ring moneys to-
the wife's name, in order to escape a part of the income-to, is resorted to 
by many people and there was nothing wrong if the Government of India 
had made Q. 'Proposal that the incomes of the husband nnd wife should' be 
pooled for the purposes of fixing the rate of income-tax. However, I am 
one of tmose who take interest in social reform Bnd I would like the wife to 
have an independent existence and entity. From that point of view. if the 
deletion of this c1nuFlf' will lead t<"> the woman getting a little more independ-
ence than she h&ti, ~ R social refOnTIPl J would not· ~  against the propOSAl 
of the Select Committef'. 

There is one more point u},on which I would like to say a word, and thHt 
is the proposal relnting to taxing the profits of local bodies. I db not 
know why the Government of India should have taken the privilege ~  

from local bodies regarding income-tax. The local bodies do not exist for 
making profit. ~  Clirry on services intemled for the public good. 

"!'he JIoDourable Sir lam .. Grigg: 1 do not want to intemlpt the Honour-
able Member, but I would point out that {or services supplied within their 
own jurisdiction they a.re exempt, and they are liable to the  tax only in 
respect of services supplied outside their own jurisdiction. 

Mr ••.•. JOShi: If the Honourable Member had a littJ.e more patienc:e, 
I would have made it clear to him that 1 h'lve ~  his proposals 
correctly. I agree that it is only when a local body transacts some business 
beyond its own jurisdiction that the profits of the businell8 will be taxed, 
but even when a local body transacts business outside its jurisdiotion, it ~ 

not for the purp08e of making 'Profit, but for helping Borne other local body. 
For example, the Bombay Municipality has good water works. There arp 
some· municipalities on the way from which the water-supply of ~  

comes, like the Thana and the Kurla Municipalit.ies. The Bombay Munici· 
'p&lity, in order to help these municipalities; supplies water to them and 
makes .& profit, swy, of Rs. 2,000, but. surely the municipality is not making 
this profit for itself, but to improve the amenities of the nullion inhabitant" 
of Bombay .who get the benefit of Blh 2,OOOdifltributed to them, Therefore, 
I say it is a wrong principle to tax  the profits of local bodies, made even 
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-outside their jurisdiction. It may be that one local body carries on busi-
ness within the jurisdiction of llnother municipality and that other munici-
J>'Ility oalTies on a bus semce in the jurisdiction of the neighbouring munici-
pality. 'fhat may be a sort of co-operation and I don't know why the 
Government of India should be against this form of co-operation and mutual 
help. 

After having pointed out lIome of the changes made by the Select Com-
mittee in favour of the assessee, I would like to point out that the Select 
Oouunittee has done tI. very right thing in asking .the Government of Indio. 
to change the Government of Indio. Act to permit the pensions whioh a.re 
pa.id outside the country to be taxed. There is absolutely DO reason why tl 
pension 'Paid out of the Indian revenues, though it may be paid outside the 
country, should not be taxed. 

I would also like to thank the Seleot Comruibtee on another point and that 
is they ~ taken aWRY from the Government of India the future power of 
granting exemptions. It pBins me to say that the Government of India 
used the power of exemption given to them in 8 very wrong way. The 
Government of India. so far, have been dominantly a British Government 
and it. was an act of almost nepotism on their parl to have given exemptions 
to theIr own countrymen as regards pensions, leave salaries and several other 
mutters. The Government of India have shown by their own conduot that 
t.he." are unfit to be entrusted with sueh important powers. Therefore, the 
"Sel('l,t Committee has done a right thing in recommending that these powers 
should bE' takell uway frOID the Government. of IJ¥lia. 

I would like to SHY a word about the much-talked of subject of world 
ineame. I feel that the income-tax is imposed upon people on the principle 
that people have to pay a.ccordingto their ability. Theincome-ts!x is not 
.a ("onsumption tax that that tax should be levied upon people for services 
l'ellciered. Therefore, when 80m!:! of my colleagues of this Assembly talk 
that t.he Government of India do not. l'ender much serviee to those Indians 
who go out·, and, therefore, the Government ha.ve no right to tax-they 
have not underst.ood the principles upon which income-tax is imposed. 
Income-tax iR imposed at a rate according to t,he ability of the people to 'pay. 
If people make money in foreign countries and they aceumulate large 
10rtun es, their ability to pay is increased and, therefore, there is nothing 
wrong if they are asked to pay, not only on their income in this eountl"y 
but 011 their income outside. Moreover, muoh has been said that a tax 
imposed on .the world income of peop1e discourages foreign trade, ruins 
business, and all sorts of calamities are predicted. I feel nothing of the 
kind will happen. The income-tax is not a tax on oopital,it is a tax on 
"income". If you have followed what my Honow'able friend, Sir Abdul 
Ralim G:huznavi, told us that if certain people hllve an income of Hs. 3 
lakhs and they hllve been asked to pay Rs. 10,000 iri)Jala.ya and Rs. 10,000 
in China and another B.s. 75,000 in India, they still have an income of 
Rs. 2.05,000, that makes the position clear, and there is a.bsolutely no in-
jus tiC. e in the  tax imposed upon them both in China, Miaya. and in India. 
H persons who had an income of Rs. 2,05,000 wanted ore trade to btl 
unllertaken with some other country, they ha.d enough ey, they could 
spend, say, RB. 50,000 a year upon their personal expensa'· d they would 
1!till ha.ve left Re. 1,55,000 with them for further undertsking\,foreign ta"ade. 
It is, therefore, wrong to say that the income-tax is a sort of impediment 
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. in thew'RY of foreign trade, There. is nothing wrong ill ~p  thitt bn. 
M()reovt't', It iR ~  quite fair to the Government of India to lay that Ilbey 
"fiord no protectl<JJl to the Indians who go abroad. 'I'he Govemment ()t 
Ihdin maintain a department called the Overseas Department ai) Ii part of 
the Depart,ment of Education, Health and Lands. The Government I)f 
Indin maintain agents in South A-friCB, Ceylon, MaIa:va aud Burma, and 
"hey p~ to employ agents in some ot,her l'llaces. They have also got 
trade &gents. Besides that. the Government of India have !!lent deputations 
'Of offioers to help IndillIls abroad, Hnd if you \'Vant to know what the Govern-
mant of India d?, J s!'!w an inshmee of what ~  had -4one last year wbpn 
I was retutning from Europe. I met II ~ 1  >~  to the firtn 
of Mahomed All." und Co., who wel'e trading ill AbY!lsinia aud I learnt that 
t.hey had just got at that time If,l'gtlsulll8 of mooeyfrool ~  Go'Y&l'D-
. ment. ~  they have got tlWt IHOBey from the It..Han 'Gmrr!mment ..n.at-
out the help of the Government of {nclift? I 8m not !lllggl'Nting that fl1te 

~  of India do everytbin,;c that tile,,,, ehould Bnd ougbt to, btU 
cert1f\inly it is wrong to say that· ~  render no help to the people ,,-he) go 
abronit. . 

lSir, 1 lUll ill favour of imposing taxtrtiol1 on the who:e income of ever,)' 
one ~  in India. I am,therefore, ag!liust the prOlposal of the 
Government of India for excluding Europeans from some of this additiClllal 
taxation. It is wrong for them to make a tiscrimillation between Iad.t1l18 
who reside and are domi-eiled in this COWl try and those people who reside 
here !lnd du lIot Hct domiciled. We aM not asking these people 'Who are 
to tn,v right that they should not .t a domicile. They muse to be domicil-
6d, and they refuse to be domiciled. beoalltle by that method they etm ellepe 
ta.lMion, 1. it rigbt for the Government of India to thus dillm'iminate and 
helppeole who work in a couutr,Y, who get tbe he&t out of the country &ad 
t.hen refuae to give that country the benefit of their experience and run back 
to 8 ~  which had: not given them anything? I feel it ifi wrong for 
tlbese Britishers to comE' here and not get a domicile. I was told by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, that for various reasons discrimination 
betw6en ~  and lDditmft is Deoeuary, The EU1'Op,,&n must be ~ 

less, I feel, however, there are good grounds ~  the Europeans should 
be tuxt'd more. We Indians are prepared to give equality to tbel!e Europeans 
who live in our country and get domiciled and secure rights of citizenship, 
hut they are Dot content with the equal rights of citizenship, they wabt 
lIpecial privileges. 

MHy T ask. Mr. Deputy l)resident, whether the few thousand Britishel'!! 
who are in t.his country could have, on the basis of population, seoured thwae 
nine seats in this Legislature? Without a spedal privilege. could the.,' 
have secured t.he 8eats they ha\Te at present ill BeDg!ll? Sir, the Europl1lUl 
Group in the Bengal Legislative Assembly holds the wh01e Government of 
Bengal in the hollow of their palm. 'rhey are trying the same game in 
A8sallJ. 'I'hey Ilre nhle with this specinl representatioll to control the Gov-
ernments in Bengal and Assam. How are they able to do this? By special 
privileges. If tlhese Britisbers, wbocome to this country and who refuse 
to get domiciled hut nre given e.pooia1 privileget, is there anything wrong 
in asking them to pay ~  privlIeges? Sir, weare not asking them 
t;o pay for those privileges; we ore asking them to pay what the Indians pay, 
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What ill the ground for eOUll'iuillt, therefore, if they are IUIked Lo pay 
similarly as iJle Indians pay? 1£ we are to be fair, we might ask them 
tv pay at even u higher rate than the Indians do. I, therefore, appeal 
to the Government of India and say that they are wrong in making this 
di!lcriminution,-Itud let me tell my European Group friends here that 
they may, of course, enjoy the fruits of this discrimination for 
"oUle time but-I alii Ilot ll1aking a threat if I tell them that we, 8S men 
of self-respect., call1lot agree to the privileges enjoyed by them. Is that a 
threat? I may tell you what passes in my mind. They cannot have our 
iood.-will, when the,y claim tprlvilegtlS a.nd refuse to pay for these privileges. 

I feel there is another point on which 1 can say a word and that is about 
double tax. I feel there is nothing wrong ill a double tax. I do not see 
why any relief should be given for a double tax aDd it is wrong to give tlu.$ 
relief to people who refuse to take domicile in OUT OOUllRy. I do not know 
"'h)' all.y relief should be given to them. Double tax-if ,You have got 
moneY-(Jertainly is not wrong. These people want to ~p their mcowf}s 
and everything ill England. They wo.ni to get the benefit of that. They 
come to India, ttley "xploit us, they get many 6civanto.ges, and if they are 
tuxed by liS, the.v Bay it is double taxation. The agreement made by our 
Government with Great Britain ill IWt in our flAVOur, that agreement again 
was made by a Government which was British. t.ba.t O8l'eement should not 
have been made by them. If 1 were in their place, '1 would llot have made 
it.. I think itl if; IUl aet of nepotism, but they made it. We are u1Dag 
tDem now ~ ~ that agreement. If there is to be an agreement. let; 
~ be Ii fair agreement but we do n<* WUlt an agreement. If. 81 .. 

N8ult of our not having an .greem.ent" we nnd that these friends of oura 
will go back to Great Britain, we may feel 80me sorrow for having 10at eom. 
friends but at bbe same tiule we shall not go in deputation to the GGvemor 
General and uy, "keep them here". 

Sir, I do not wish to take up any more time of the House, but, beior. 
1 &it down, I should like t{) : ~  a word about the income-tax machinery_ 
Tile lnc{)Iue-tax Act itlWlf is a complicnted meaaure, and Imyaelf £inc! it 
very difficult to understand. I have been tr,Ying to wade through itli tl6C-
tiOIlEl during die lust few days and I have not yet been a.bk to completely 
underatand it. This amending Bill is going to make it more oomplica.ted. 
Therefore, Ute ordmary ~ p  will not, understand the provisions of the Bill 
\'ery ealil,Y. It will gi;ve scope to the officers of the Department to hal'38e 
them. Moreover, this Bill is giving disol'etioo to the offieers in the m&llter 
of the imposition of the .x, or the Tate of ta.x. or the amount of tax. I 
feel that under those circumstanoes there is some l'OOID for harassment and 
{)orruption. I would like the Honourable the Finance Member to take care 
to see that his staff and the department will be efficient and will be above 
any temptation. I hopf\ the H.onourahle the }<'manoe Member ,,;11 take 
&teps in this direction. I support, the motion fOt' the consideration of tabis 
Bit1. 

JIr, 'J[, S. Gupta (BlInjnOl clI.m Vizf\gapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Eural): Sir, this amending Rill l!'l the pet child of the Finance Member. 
The child has been eXllmined by two doctors, one doctor from the other 
side a.nd one from this ~ . The doctor on the other side said that it 
.~  quite a hf'lll1:hy child, hilt· the doctor on this side sRio. that it hAS 
defect" which nre inrnrnhk No\\', J exnminf' it nom 8. layman's point-
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Qf view. I see ·that. it is 8 Bill full of pledges and penalties. When the 
world is surfeit with broken pledges, I am afraid the House should 
insist, on some safeguards &s these pledges may come to pass or may 
not come to pass. I will give you the list of pledges which are to be 
found in the amending Bill. (1) With regard to salaries, (2) relief to 
those foreign natioIUlh; where the D. I. T. relief is not given, (8) new 
rates of depreciation would be discussed with interests concerned. (4) 
that Notices ahall as hitherto be served on all persons believed to have 
incomes liable to assessment. (5) sect.ion 49, (6) to rescind the exemptions 
numbered 20, 21, 22 and 28 in the list set forth in paragra.ph 17 of 
Part III of the Income-tax Manual and (7) Tribunal Appellate. These 
Are the pledges. aud penalties a.re to be found at every stage. There is a 
proverb in our language which says: 

"If I lit, I &it on a penalty and if I lie, I lil! on a penalty, and God 'know. when 
I will be free from theee penalties." 

The assessee from the beginning of the submission of his returns till 
he finishes with the appeal stage ia confronted with penalties. 

The other dav, the Finanoe Member said that this Bill is intended to 
rope in dodgers: He ean certainly do it, but may I ask & question of 
him? Can there be a more skilful dodger than he himself when a 
etraigh't question is not answered by him in a straight manner? He i. 
notorious for dodging aud 80 are the Members of the Treuury Bench. 
He has come to teach us morals by saying the.t we should be penalised 
at every step for having dodgers and evaders in income-tax. Wllat 
medicine should we apply to correct your dod@ing with' us and the 
system of which you are a representative? Sir, this dodging and evaaion 
it> due to the human apathy to pay taxes. Even in the days of Chriet 
the tax-gatherer was considered to be an abominable creature. He is 
rl10re so today. I know the assessees are not afraid of, criminal summons 
or civil summons but of your demand notices which are 80 exacting and 
tePribly horrifying to every assessee. He may not remember when he 
received it or it. might have been received in his a.bsence or it might 
have been mislaid, and yet you punish him according to the beRt judg-
ment under section 28 (4). Is it the best. judgment of t.he Mughal who 
@it.g 8S the l"inan<* Member is nO\\" sitting in his bench? Sir, he does 
not care for the Chair. I will tell you how these Income-tax people 
behave. One income-tax officer had a camp in a village and he asked 
the 8ssessees to come and represent their grievances and submit their 
accounts. That income-tax officer did not tum up th'at day and sent 
QDe of his clerks tQ take pledges from the asseesees that they would 
turn up the next day. One assessee came there from a. di.tance of 80 
miles by cart· and also he had to walk a certain distance. Mr. Chambers. 
the expert, who has now been imported may not know that there are 
lakhs of villages in India whflre there is no proper road as an approach 
to towns. Thi8 assessee who came from that distance was asked to come 
the next day. He ",aid: "Tomorrow is my f&ther'lI annual ceremony. 
Will you please give me leave?" The clerk replied: "Who am I to give 
you leave?" The assessee said: "If 80, I do not recognise you 8S the 
representative of the income-tax officer ". Then he went away aDd 
reported the matter to the Income-tax officer. The Income-tax oftioer 
got annoyed and taking advantage of section 28 (4), because he disobeyed 
t.he notil'e of presenting himself on t1he day that he was asked to do so, 
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enhanced the  tax three times he paid last and sent a notice to the ma.n. 
The man filed a petition saying he W88 not at faulb. Then there was 
the heal'ing. This man came before the income-tax offieer who was 
sitting with a very big cigar in his mouth llke-the Mughal. He looked 
at him from top to toe. and said, "You seem to be a trickish fellow". 
The man said, "Sir, I know no t,ricks. I come from a village which is 
very far off from this place. I do not know what tricks I have played 
and I shall be obliged if you will let me know what they are.". Then, 
the income-tax offioer fell foul on him and said, "You scoundrel, do not 
talk: these are the statements that were made against you:" Sir, I was 
an eye.witness to this inoident. The man began to shiver. The Income· 
tax officer asked him why he was shivering. He said, "Sir, I am now 
in a tiger's oage. You are the tiger and I am the lamb." Sir, we know 
that there are slaughter.houses for cattde and for sheep and the Income· 
tax Department has been created 8S 8. slaughter.house for human ~  
without death. 

Mr. E. Ahmt4: And what were you doing 8S 8 Member of the 
Assembly? 

Mr. K. S. Gupta: Will you pleafle stop your gassing? 

Now, Sir, let us see how these income· tax ~  or income·tax 
inspectors, as they are oalled in the amending Bill, behave m the .villages. 
What they do is this. They harass these ~  village to 
village, from house to house, and from fair to fair. They do not allow 
t.hem to do their business. In these village fairs they will have iIomt" 
Tough books and from which they 'prepare fresh accounts which are con· 
sidered to be the second set of accounts. I do .not know. what is in the 
brains of these people: they mAy ~ suffering from insanity or Borne 
similar disease. 
Sir, this Income·tax Department has played havoe with the Hindu 

joint family. I know that in my distriet a.nd in the two contiguous 
.districts several hWldreds of families had to diYide. They had to keep 
themselves separated because of this Income-tax Department. What do 
the income·tax officers do w'ith the question of partition:' If I make an 
open declaration thai I do not want t.o be a member of a joint Hindu 
family, it ought to be taken HS final for income-tax purposes. Rut the 
Income·tax officer comes and says 'your grandfather'fl property is there 
and it has not been separated Rnd so your property hus not been separated 
by metes aud bounds, I ~  accept your statement tha.t you arf\ not 
a member of a joint Hindu family'. By this he wants to enhance the 
tax. He wants to squeeze as mueh tax as possible by ~ aside even 
the Hindu law. Sir, incorne·t<Qx is considered by some people AB feeding 
the beast. Oertainly it is so in many respects. I am afraid thin 
Niemeyer award may be made the apple of discord between the people 
and their representatives. Let it not be so. I find some good features 
in tbis Bill. but there are stings attllched to everyone of them. With 
regard to appeals there is 11 Tribunal t.o be set up. H is a most welcome 
and desirable t,hing. It. is long overdue and if it is postponed-justice 
delayed would be justice denied. You have made provision for carrying 
forward of the losses of a particular year. There il'l R' st,ing. sinc.e t,he 
losses should only he carried forward with regard to't.hAt particular 
business which is a hardship. When I have lost· a good deal (,II II parti· 
cnlar business thiR yeAr I may not continue the ~  husineRs-I. Rhould 
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tint se,e to the fluctuation. of the lllarket and 'Wait for favourable 0011-
ditiollB-what is the use of permi8sion to carry forward. 10818S8 for six 
:years when I oannot. under such circumstances, carryon the trade. 80, 
you see to the removal of that sting. The slab system is a ~ 

featUft. The siep system is Il great hards.hip to the assesseeB. If Rn 
aaea8etl'li income is a little lellB t,iwll 15,000, he hilS to pay tax of 
as. 1,000. If he gets Rs. 500 more. in income, he haa to pay an 
iocre88ed io()()Jlle.tu by Rs. 400. That is Ii real hllrdship and, therefore, 
I _'elcome this slRb system. But I am sorry to note, you haveoarefuUy 
avoided gi't'ing the rates. If the rau,s I:lre Riven, then we can eaailyfind 
out whether it works to the ~ of the 888eB8ee or to his detriment. 
With regard to Depreciatiou, for the last. 18 years ~  previoU&system 
.U worlriag very ~ . The other day, Mr. Chambers was 8aying that 
this had to be chanpd beoauBe tlle inoome-tax offioerspaid more than 
what is due under the head of depreciation. Is it for the fault of the-

~  that there should be a change? If the p~  departmont 
has erred somewhere, let it be ebft'ected. Instead of "C6rret!tinghi8 "own 
department, he want.s to punish the assessee b:v denying the pl'h-ileges" 
which the assessee has been ~  fm the lust 20 years_ For instance, 
if there is a plant or a macbine worth Rs. 100, then it ill divided into 
ttve y88l'8. For thetirst yeM, Iltl must get 20 and for the second year' 
100 Wnw 20 . aDd then fiw per cent., and 80 on, but, in the end he lose .. 

~  oftbe cost value which has been spent on the llUlchine. Whr 
sbould he lose it? He was gettiug the eutire value towards depreciation 
of the machine in .previous years, now he it; denied to that, extent. I 
know IJtlvellal &86eKSee8 have no ngW'tlS for the p ~ and 
are to be found only in the accounts of Income-tax office1'8. 1'beSe formfi 
which were supplied to them were filled before the ~  officers 
according to their dictution. When they have no figures available, how 
can thev write down the values and frODl the written down values thev 
have got to calculate SUU1S to he writ,ten otT in their uccountEl. Abov'e 
all if he hal! not got sufficient income to see t.hat it is set oft' und then 
it should be carried on as an ordinary loss. Why should there he any 
such restriction for the depreciation to be allowed? I am entitled fol' 
deflreciation over the whole cost of the thing. ThUB it ill seen that there 
are several st,ings and. therefore, this system ought, not to be encouraged 
an.d let the asseseee continue to be as peaceful 88 before. I am glad 
you have paid BOOie attention to practitioners because every TOlD, Dick 
and Harry calling hllDself an income-tax expert ad,-ji'lel' ~ giving un-
necessary ~  to the income-tax ~  and thus made th.em pn" 
more. 
Xow, I come to the vexed question of foreign income. With regul'd 

to Ollr utltionrulS ld liS l:Ontinue the system which has been in existeunp 
on 'the remittance basis' and not ou 'uccrual ~  which for & variety 
of reasons has been condemned previously and ~ ou the iloor of tl;e 
House. ~ p  of accounts is another bug bear to the assessee Silll'e 
the door 18 ){ept open for four years to give a chauce for the income-tux 
officel' to act ali the Great Mogh'ul. Disc,retion iii ,giveD to him in three 
respects. The first is with regard to irrecoverable loans and bad debts. 
I Dll1st see at the end of every year what loans of mille are irrecoverablfl 
and what debts of mine are bad aud, than, I must write them off. When 
once I write them off I cannot raise them lip next year. It is onlv when 
I find. it imJlOllsihle to recover, I write off. Rnt "the Income-tai' officer 
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comel:! and says he would lise his discretion. lie says what I have 
written down as irreeoverable Ilnd bad debts is absolutely wrpng. Where 
a discretion is given, it is ~~ utied ag¥!inst Ille. With regard to· 
registered ~  unregistered firms, if it suits the Income·tax officer, he 
&ays "I want to treat Il registered firm as an uoregistered firm" and if 
it does not suit him he will t.reat an unregisti'lred finn as a registered 
firm. 'rhis discretion is wholly objectionable. If he considers that a 
firm is likely to yield as income-tax less than what he thinks he ought 
to iet., h'e will have l'ecourse to thit) subterfuge of 'Discretion'! He is 
also given discretion with reg!l.rd to revocable and irrevocable trusts. 
There also one must be very careful with regard to the discretion given 
to the income-tax officer. . 
Submissioll of statements is another nuisance to the aaaeasees. I 

know that the assessees will, hereafter, be compelled by law to submit 
stat,ementf;. But even before any provision of this kind existed they 
wnre wade to give statements for payments and receipts even for Rs. 100. 
Now, they have to give statements, which they could have refused. There' 
are several people who have no accounts. What will be the case of such 
people who cannot submit statements? Several people who have got ac-
counts )uwe no time to do it; t.hey must engage some clerks. Why not 
the Government itself Bend their inspectors to take copies of such items 
from the aocounts of those people who maintain them? Certainly these 
hlCOJlle-tux inKpectors go to the courts and Government offices and railway 
stations to take. down copies of the required information and necessary 
statements. ~  lIot they do tht> same in this case? Why should 
t.hc IISStlSRCC be worried with regard to statements? The last vexed 
questioll is entry into p .~. The other day, Mr. Chambers said' 
tltRt tIlt' man wllO is A"oing to enter is not an ordinary individual but a 
gazetted officer. I t.ell him that a gazet.ted officer is no Caesar's wife 
to be above sU8picion. I know these unscrupulous people would be· 
harassing these income-tax assessees by entering their premises. I kno1\' 
some people hl1ve I1skecl the women to open their boxes to search and 
spp whether t.here was anythin,:r like doeumEmts or gold pledges within 
the folds of the olothes in their boxes. This is a raid on the peace and 
eeorecy of a ~ home. It is said that he has to obtain the permission 
of the Commi8sioner. This is absolutelv rubbish. In the civil disobedience 
days unfilled warrants with the ~  of the Police Superintendents 
were given to policemen and the policemen could easily enter the name of 
any peraon at any place and arrest him. Similarly the I. T. O. can get the 
permission of the Commissioner and keep the weapon ready in his hand. 
It. will he an unfilled warrant or an unfilled permission with the signature 
of thi'l Gommis&ioner. That is very easy, because the CommiBsioner is 
nobody else but the grandfather of the income·tax officer. 
Sir, we are confronted with 'reciproeity'. It is nothing but atrocity 

committed on the people of India; especially when it suits your purpo'3e you 
.ay we nlUst. have recourse to reciprocity and when it is against you, and 
your own countrymen, you would like to hold it under your velvet glove. 
You are certainly anxious to increase the reVAnue of the country. I would 
help you as a legislRtor to do it by fair means, yOu said you are going to 
plug the loopholes through whioh income escapes. By aU means do it. 
Can :vou have no embA.nkments to stop the onward flow, ~  of wealth 
from my country? What about the pensions, which are given b.v the 
Government and which are given by others, p~  outside India? Who are 
they who receive them? Is it not your . ~  that are reeei"ng tbese-
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pensions and eaUng the 'salt of India and you avoid taxing these pensions. 
With what,fecE' can you ask our nationals to pay, when they do not remit 
tht'ir incomes from outside. Lastly, with regard to double taxation relief, 
the ~  Member t,he other day said: "it would be a gross injustice to 
nttempt t.o wit,hdrBw relief from those companies and traders whose business 
has been established in India for many years on the assumptiOn that the 
douhle income-tax relief would be given." When was the agreement 
ent.ered into by you wit.h your countrymen? Is it not in the year 1922 
when the Act was first published and when did these investments come-in? 
Is it not hundreds of years ago that they have come in? Is it not the booty 
of Jour ancestors from the High Seas and is it not the money that has 
heen taken away from India? Your ancestors believed th'at they had only 
to come to India and shake the pagoda tree to get any amount of money. 
You have inYested so much of wealth, not toO enrich my countrymen, not 
to help my countrymen, but to help yourself and to exploit my country 
find you haTe done it and no more privileges should be further enjoyed by 
von. There should be an end toO this. You also said that it leads to 
discouragement of foreign capital coming to India. Yes, that day I shall 
welcome when not a single pie of foreign capital comes to India. It is 
the 8ad lot of my country that your foreign capital has degenerated the 
morality. the dignity and the self-rf'!spect. of my country and we are to 
depend upon :"OU for every single pie. Thi!; is absolutely nothing but 
degenf'!rnted discrimination. You said it would have repercu8sions on the 
welfare of the millions of Indian agriculturists. Certainly it had repercus-
sions to the ~  disadvantage of the Indian agriculturists. ~ ,.ou 
have rome to India, after foreign capital has come toO India. we have-seen 
that the agriculturir,;t is impoverished to sl1C'h an extent that t?e auto-

~ GO\-emmentfl of the provinces are now ('ompelled t,o pastil ~  
Debt Relief Bills. Our a ",,"culturist,  is no bett.er ~  ~ 1  advent tnto 
India; surely, their lot will be greatlv improved after yourdepBlture. . . 

Sir . .vou ha\'e got an expert to tighten the stri,ngs round the{neclo! of 
1he 9.S6eSSees, to, rope in dodgers, to plug the loopholes and what does that 
eX'pert. that costl.v expert t,e11 us about the D. I. T. relief? I say, you 
~  u date fruit and t.ake a cocoanut from us. With regard to double 
income-tax relief. ,vou giw us Rs. 3 lakh!; and you toke 1 ,SO lakhs. Is it 
fair to denude thE' Indian treasUTV to such an extent? Should vou not 
stop it in the hest interests oJ fina'nce? Should you not as the representa. 
tive oft,he Finance Department see that my national wealth' if! not 
oenuded? It d6et'\ not matter if you do not get 8 single pie in addit.ion 
from ouMide but you should not take 1.30 lakhs out of the poor agricul-
turists of India ~ double· income-tax relief t.ovour countrymen. 
This is ahsolutely unjust and it should be stopped at once'. )(y friend, Mr. 
Kabeer-Ild-Din Ahmed, was weeping this morning with 8 'headache, As 
therE' i!; a void in Eilglarid on account of the import into India or the 
export from England of Mr, Chambers. I suggest to the Finance Member 
that Mr, Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed, this black knight, may be exported to 
fill that deep void in England. Sir, you must see before you tax roy 
countrymen their capacity to pay. Taxation should not be With the inten-
ti<ln of· grabbing. or scraping the laat pie from out of tne riebAnd the poor 
of my COlltltry .  ,  . .' ' 

, ' 

TheJlonOurable Sir lame. Grlg: Out of the rich, not out of the poor. 
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Kr. 1[. S. Gupta: J know you have shed enough crocodile tears for the 
~  of my country, but let there be an end to it. Exemptions under sec-
tIOn 60 (1) are unWlu'l'snted and they should be scrapped. If you can stop 
the fio,w of ~  from my countr.v to yours you will be a good Finance 
Member. ~ then I ~  .keep you in t.he list of those people who are 
Dot only, not. Interested In thiS country, but who are out for discrimination 
and reCiprocity and 8uch other atrocitie8 to be committed on my country-
men. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddSn Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hunlmudan Rural): Slir, I be-gan II. stot)· while discuBBing the 

, P.M. Heserve Bank Bill in 1983, and I wish to continue a portion of 
that story forward today. Sir, three or four people were having their food 
together. I do not remember who they were-perhaps, Sir CowaBji Jehan-
gir, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Aikman-and a lemon 'was cut into 
two and put in front of those people. Those honest people took out a. fair 
amount of juice and they thought that nothing was left; then came a 
wrestler. and from what waB left he squeezed out enough for himself. 
People a8ked who he w88. He said he was a professional donation col-
lector. who can collect water from the tear8 of human beings. Another 
wrestler came and from that lemon he managed to take out Borne more 
JUlce. People a8ked who he was, and he was found to be a wrestler trained 
in the 8chool of beggary in Pari8. Now, I visited the school my8elf-it is 
not a story-in 1906, and I actually saw those people at work. I 8aw the 
dictionary which they had prepared of charitable persons. All the -men 
are trained there. He said that every beggar trained in the Pari8 School 
of Beggary could get juice out of a lemon where nothing could possiply be 
expected. Then, these people gave up the piece of lemon as useless and 
as containing no juice. when a third wrestler came along and took the 
lemon and managed to get 80me juice out of it, and then these men 
looked at each other and wondered who he was and discovered that he was 
an Income-tax Commissioner trained in the Income-tax Department in 
Greut Britain. Later on, came ODe more person-and I will continue 
the Btory when Sir Romi Mody is here-who were trained in Sir Homi 
Mody's orphanage known riS the Millowners' AS8ociation: these people 
dodged the Income-tax Commissioner in a manner which I will relate later 
on. Sir Romi Mody described this Bill as one whieh no one understands. 
and t.hat the only one who understood its conundrums was in the lunatic 
88.vlnm. I said in 1982 the same story about the exchange when Sir 
George Schuster got up and said "But he is out of it now". I pass it on 
to Sir Romi Mody and give the same reply that that man is now out of 
the lunntic asylum. It was pointed out that only 80 persons out of 25,000 
in British India pay income-tax at all. This Bill will affect favourably 26 
per;;ons out of those 30; while three will he left with the 8tatu8 quo, and 
only one out of this 80 income"tax payers or one in 25,000 of the Bopulation 
will be affected hy it: he will have to pay a little more. Compare the posi-
tion of these big indust,rialists and capitalist8 with the millions of agricul-
turists in British India. The agriculturist who tills the soil pays eight anna" 
out of every rupee of his income. If his income is ten rupees a year, he payFl 
out five rupees. Consider again the ca8e of the ~ . In the United 
Provinces, they pay 12 annBR in the rupee at pt-esent; and thanks to 
the energies of the Congress people, they think even 12 snnas is too little 
and they want fourteen or fifteen annaB in the rupee from these landlords. 
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If these pel'BOJl8 can be taxed like this, I do not see Rny reason why these 
others who are enonnously rioh, muoh richer than the agriculturists or 
landlards,ahould not pay more than they are doing at p~ . Wff ~ 
8180 ~ to bear this in nlind: that 'these Indian States are treated for our 
income-tax law 88 foreign oOlmtriM; there is no fluch thing II.!! Indian ~ 
in England or in any (,ther part of the world. Here we have this peculiar 
position. 

My friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan. gave a number of illustrations 
as to how inoome-tax i8 evaded, how you can sell p. ~ to 1\ Me,ha.J.oy)jah 
and make 50 lakhs and keep the money there for a year or so and bring it 
later on in the shape of goods or by ex:chaDge into British India and so 
:avoid taxation altogethtll'. These things actulllly ~  ocId I IYik aU those 
who are really for the poor and who think t,he rich man ought to he taxed-
and 1 am sure most. of the Congress back bencbers hold this opinion-why 
the rieh should not be made to pay. After all, the Govenlment have to 
collect the JiDoney. If you avoid income-tax altogether, then it must come 
in some other sbape from the poor people-in the majority of cnses it falls 
on the poor: it is only income-tax which falls on the rich. Why 
should we, ~, show Bny mercy to the rich? This is the point made 
·out hyMr. JOilhi altj;(). find T see no reason why it should not be done. 

Some Members ~ raised thE' point that we ought to encourage our 
traders to trade with foreign count,ries. J quite agree, but when these 
agriculturists want to open agricultural farms and t,ry new methods, our 

~  people do not giVE' any relief to the landlords hut charge fun 
revenue. They have one rule for the agriculturi.t for whom they speak 
"0 loudly and lecture !IO strongly at the time of t.he elections, hut now they 
ignore them altogether and oon('-entrate their attention for tbe benefit of 
thi'! one out of 25,000 p ~ who has hecomE" rich simply by the lawlI 
which we have' enaeted in ~ country. If my friends agree t.hat e"asiori 
is going on-Rnd evasion is going on  on a ~  8cale, and on thia remit-
tRnce hasis we do not collect a large omount of revenue which weonght, to 
colleet-then I see no reason whv anv honest man should object to tnx 
heing charged on soorllal and not ~  ooilection only. 

~ are certain omiuiOlls "bout which T have (l very seriolls com-
pl&iDt l.gainst my friend, the FiulUlCe Member. He ~ got. no f'Xct'ss 
p!'Ofits tax. W 6! had in llr.al a provision for taxing excesa profits, and 1 
see no reason why they should not be taxed. ellpeci811v when it is made by 
putting a special duty 00 oonsumel'8. Take the case ~  iron and &teel. We 
lJ811Bed Q law and put HI CJ'ores directly into the pockets of their shAre. 
holders. I QUI vilry strongly in favour of t.he ~ ~  of t,he F:teel 
indust.ry in thi" ('Ountry. but, Rt the sanH' time, I 11m not in fllvour of 
these people paying eJl,.-trcmely high dividends to t.heir "hareholder!4 ot tht' 
sucritie4t of the taxpa,ver": thetW .~  proots should he 41ared hetwt'en 
t.he sharebolderll lind t.he CllIJIilllUlerS or taxJlIlyerl' .  .  .  . 

JIhat Parma..W (Wem Punjah: ~ \ 1 : Wheo t.here is u. 
lou? 

.,. iii' Zlad.dla Du4: In the c"ae of tbese protect.ed industrias, 10. 
'ia out ol tite \ ~ ba.clW,le we oove given theDl enough prot,e.ction to 
,e.over all poujble lo8Res; los., would be an impossibility. '  I cannot r8iQal1 
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a single example of a protected industry since 1980 whioh runt! at a loss: 
take the sugar industry: they had been paying from 50 to 100 per cent in 
the first few years of protection, and even now they are payibg nlore than 
was allowed for by the Tariff Board. The principle is this. They all 
admit that any taxation on the rich will relieve the poor from other taxations. 
So this is Q thing which must be borne in mind when we collect money for 
nation building purposes, that is to say, We should take mcibey from those 
who are in R better position to pay and relieve those who cannot afford t.o 
pay. 

Sir, I do not, want to go iuto the details of the clauses, because, Uti 
I said, there is only one man who understand!! all the details of ~ 

clauses, but I should like to lay down two fundamental principles to he 
followed. One is that no income should he taxed twice over, because it 
will be very unfair to do so. Every income should not be taxed twice, and 
no incc me should be left untaxed. Perhaps the Honourable the Fina.nce 
~  knows the old story as he has been in Cambridge as to how tbe 
... tudents in Callihridge ure prohibited from smoking, and if ~  is 
found out, he has to poy a fine every time. After 11 certain debate, one 
day, U ",tudent waR walking dQwn smoking a big cigar .. As soon as he came 
out of the Church, he met the Proctor and he had to pay a fine of 
7,h. Bd ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grllg: ~  7811. 6d., hut 6,h. 8d. 

Dr. air Zlaudd1D .Ahmad: I stand corrected. When the student ~ 

near the post office. find another Proctor also saw him, he had to pay another 
6,h. sa. When the student entered the gates of the college, he met 
the Senior Tuh)r. lind ;;0 the fellow had to pay another 8sh. Sd. Then 
came the Senior Wu.rden.  lind so again he hRd to pay Bilk. ed., and thus 
fonr or five times the poor fellow hEld to pay 6IIh. Ad. on the same cigar. 
So this tax is really unfair; you cannot ~ a man to pay income-ta.r 
once, twice and thrice over on the same amount in one eountry, in another 
countrv and in a third countrv. Sir, the world hilS been suffering from 

~  kinds of manias ~ . There is the moniu '()f mnmnnition, 
there iF! the mAuiu of developing a universal language, and there are all 
kinds of manias, and one mania which is recently beinl! developed in +,hi .. 
country is to charge everybody on his world income, and not on the actual 
income accrued in his own country. If income is charged on t,he incomes 
of all the countries, what would happen? j think the time wonld pro· 
bably come, if this mania goes t.oo far, when we may have t.o ol)l>n some 
l<ind or hi-lateral income-tax arrangements in the aawe way QI we haY€' 
t,he Ottawa and other l'"<:ts. And if we pursue this mania, prohahly we 
may come to the conclusion that we 'sbould give up the world baais alto-
gether, that every country should keep for it&elf "n the tAxes accrued in 
that particulat" country, just 88 we have in the PO!lt offices in regard to 
9t()cking stamps. The arrangement there i, that. every country keeps :ill 
the llinmps sold in that country, never mind whether t.he:v exch"nge Or 
int,erchange. So some kind of ~ ~ ~ \  t.() the one which 
exists in the post office will have to be made, if this ltlHnia of ~  
the wc.rld income continues. .  .  . 

1Ir. It. amid: Why did you not take the seven lakbs from the AliglU'h 
(}oUege far your education abroad? 
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:Kr. S. la\)'&JDunt: Sir, is the Honourabls Member lioensed to inter-
rupt every speaker? I have noticen it for the lAst five days. He has 
been interrupting every speaker who gets up. 

Dr. Sir .zt&uddiJl Abmy: 1 shall reply to him outside the House. 

Mr. B. Sa\)'amUU: Sir, 68 a Member of the House, I appeal to you 
thai there should be some order. This is really getting intolerable. 

Ill. Depu\)' Pre8l4ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair has been 
trying throughout the day to prevent interruptions from the Honourable 
Member, and unless better state of things prevails, the Chair may be 
driven to unpleasantness. . 

Dr •• Ir Z1audd1D .Ahm&Cl: Sir, I think we will have to come to some 
arrangement with other countries to S&9 that all the inoome accrued in a 
partioular country ought to be kept in that country. Still we oannot 
legislate t¢ay unless all l'Iernhers in the front Benches, the Honourable 
the Leader of the House and others agree to come to some kind of arrange. 
ment with foreign countries. They should take things as they are at 
present, and I think I should judge all the amendments to the various 
clauses from the viewpoint of the principle I have laid down that no 
income ought to be taxed twice beyond a certain minimuni and t,hat 
every kind of income ought to be included. 

Then. Sir, some Honourable Member raised the question of a minimum. 
There was al90 a suggestion thrown out that we ought to lower the level. 
I think I should rather raise the level from Rs. 2.000 to Rs. 2.400, and I 
am not at all in favour of lowering it at preS'3nt. ' 

There is one loophole which I probably did not understand, . beoause 
I a.m not one 'of those who understood everything about the Bill. and it iR 
this. that we have not explioitly provided for those Indians ~ ~  nou-
reltident in India and yet are carrying on businelHl or trade here;, ~  COOle 
here for a while, they have their families and their homes hera. but they 
themselves live outside India. I was told tha.t section 4(c) meets that 
requ.irement. This was the point urged by my friend. Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi, in his speech. I do not know whether provision hilS heen 
made explioitly for suoh Indians. .  .  .  . 

An Boaoarable _ember: Yes. the provision is .~ . 

Dr. Bir ~ Ahmy: Very well. 

Then, Sir, there are olie or two points to whioh I should'like to makp" 
a passing ~ ~. OM istbat the accounts should be kept for seven 
~ , I thmk It IS rather 8 very long period. MORt of these bosin888 houses 
wlll ~  become r?Cord offices. and they will have neither the spaoe nor 
the tIme to do theIr own business. I think the period should be l'Bduced 
to ~  Y-9ars, and it will meet with approval of all. 

'l'hen. I should like to say something about Wakfs. There is a differ-
ence of opinion on this question, and I know that & large amount of litiga-
tion has been going on, and so, in order to stop suoh litigation altogether. 
it is very desirable that this Wakf Validating Aot· of 1912 Bhould.b'e ex· 
plioitly mentioned somewhere in the Bill. We will move an amendmut 



to the effect that the Wakfs should be exempted £rom the ~  
Act, but the ,beneficia.ry whoreceivBs the lOOneY may be taxed in the 
samlt waDDer a8 people who get money from other colleges asd other 
charitable institutions. 

There wae another point which was raised by my friend, )fr. Naumah. 
and which he did not develop. This is 11 point which we wnI have to ~ 
cuss later on. No doubt there are u large number of lo,oph()les ~  
require rectifying when we come to take up the clausEls,\;llt",asI re'ad' ~ 
Bill I showed my opinion to Mr. Chambers and he Ml'tifietf It • 
correct .• ~  

Ilr. S. l&tyamurtl: An old Vice-Chancellor goos to a young ex!>'enf 

Dr. S1r Ziauddbl Ahmad: I aID not an expert in income-tax. it is Wi 
buswese, and he is ,the only ~  who understands these things moob 
better than we do. 

Now, Sir, comparc the existing Bill and the, Brn sa it is iii'atted,Bn4 
I find that we ha"'e not got 1~ ~ but I thtnk we .were probably 
he'llter off than we are under the present Mea:sure, and that applies not to 
individuals, but,0Il1y to business finns. The present position is that a non-
resident Indian at pre'8ent pays four nnnas per rupee :for,tus worldbusi-
ness income: he pays four annas to U. K. for his U. K. income, and 
two annas to U. K. for his Indian income. and the ramai'ning two anua. 
will have to be paid in India for his Indianillcome_ If the provision. of 
the Bill are adopted, the 8Bse9Aee will-pay the same folir sm,-u,s per rupee 
on his world income. but now he will 'Pay twoarmq.s, to U. K. 'for ,al1 in-
come an<l two annas to India for all income. The advantag,e to Ind", is 
that he gets an additional it'lcome of two Brinas a rupee. The ~ r.eslllt 
~ thM India will get an additional income of two ann as per rupee on the 
U, It. inoome, and this will be not from the aSsessee, hut from tM 
British Exchequer. 

There is almin another slIlall point ahout the quantum of taxes aD 
which I should like to say something. In India, in sddition to all the 
visiblet&xes, there is another invisible tax which we pay. I mentioned 
'Borne years ago what it comes to. In India. every person is ,required U> 
'support persons who Ilre ~ p : , In England., the uiiemployed IM'f'! 
'sUpported by the Exchequer by the' visible taxes which we an pay. I 
fried to calculate the amount of the invisible tax, and I took some votes 
of the House and they came to the conclusion that in, ,the QaSe of 
Indians it is from four annas to six snnas per rupee. In additioato aU 
these taxes, there is one more tax which we in India hne to pay ~ tmJ'POl'f; 
all· ,)ur relatives, distant relations and Ollr friends who are uDemployecl. 
who in other coUI1triBfl are suppOrted by the State, but they are ~ 

by the invisible tax which does not come anywhere on paper. ~ 

words, I regume my seat. 

TiM KOJIOWIII&lIe IIr JIIIlfI •• : 1 p ~ toooriBne _ 6f m;v 
speech to the two big questions of controversy, namely, c18U8e9 4 and 
5?, but I would ~  to make two or three p~ :  amattrs. lD lOme 
ri!specta .his, hasbeell rather 8 ~ ndebale. ~  iMutbira 'hli'V'e 
repeated ,~ which they lI1Me on 'ilha em 'at. of, Uie Bill. the 

D 
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motion for Select Oommittee, bitterly complaining about certain things 
in the Bill, and they go on repl.lating their complaints about those parti-
cular provisions in spite of the fact that on the last oecasion I was at great 
pains to explain in detail that their fears were unnecessary. . 'rheH, other 
Members have delh"ered slashing attacks on provisions which arc 110 

longer in the Bill. Dr. Deshmukh did u great deal of that and ~  a 
great many other inaccuracies too. I believe thl\t Dr. Deshmukh 1" a 
distinguished surgeon, but I am bound to say that if he is not more accuruLt' 
in the use of the knife than he is in deblltes in this House, he will not need 
to have any contact with the income-tux officer, and certainly his patient 
won't. Dr. Deshmukh's was the most extr'ilU1e attitude towjlrdsthe Bill. 
It reminds me of the old storv of the criminal in the dock who was nslted 
whether he objected to any ~  the jury. "Object! I object to the \~ 
lot of them." Then, we have the very general attitude· of the Congress 
Party .. "This is a rotten Government and people ought not flo pay any taxes 
to it, and, therefore, tax-dodging is not only natural, but praiseworthy. ,. 
But I would like to point out to members of the Party opposite that [Ill 
the money under this Bill will go to the provinces, and perhaps I may 
caU particular attention to that fact. I said at the beginning of my 
remarks that this had been in some ways rather 1\ depressing debate. Oue 
of the ~  depressing features of it. was the attitude of Mr. Sri l>rakusu 
wno adopted this very attitude that tax-dodging is a very natural and 
human-not weakness,-bu.t quality, and one which any ~p  

Government ought to take into acoount. J have been at some pains to 
underStand his attitude to the Bill and his indifiereC'J to the fact that the 
money under it will go to the provincell. I can onl,\' put it dow" to the 
fact that he is a Tolstoyan anarchist. and, therefore, he disbelieves iu 
all Government, and, therefore, in all Governments, and he holds accord-
ingly that no money should be paid to any of tpem, not eve.n to the U. P. 
Government. Then, we have got the Honourable Member,., Mr. Maml 
Subedar, who represents the business interests in this Hmwc .. He did H 
good deal of swallowing what he said on an earlier occRsion when he was 
talking on another ticket, and I call pnrticular attention to hill inOOllsis-
tencies. because I fancy from the warrung given by Sir Cowflsji ~  

that we are going to have that nrguroent trotted out, a good deal in the 
course of Our detailed discussion of the Bill.-T mcan :~ argument 
based on "what did Mr. Gladstonp say in 1884?" Rut J will come to Sir 
CowalJji I) little later. I would like again to read ftom Mr. Monu SlIbedar 
one or two extracts from what he said. shall I say, in another Cllplldty? 

"I have always deHired thaI direct taxation should play a mlloh •• ger part in the 
financial BYatem of India .• and I am ~1  that the I'eport provides a BOund foundation 
Ob which the levy and collection of inoome-tax in IndIa in futul"f' could he haRed. The 
loopholes for evasion. lolritimat'! and iIIegitimate-(wllnt . ~ e1'a8ton iI I tlo 
not '1mtP. knou,. I t"in!, Ire m ... .lI711 /,qal)-which exillted have been pluggNi up and 
. the hOl)elJttaxpayer i8 going to Imve the solace that the c1evemeaa of those who were 

~p  ~  will not avail ill futu",. The public in India must develop a con· 
SCIence against tho86 who dodge taxes." 

My Honourable fMnd. Mr. Sri Prakaaa. ,might put that in hD pipe 
'and ,smoke it! 

.: "There will be tbose who will acCUM the Finance Department of incre81inJp; taxation 

. on the p ,. ~, bnt I tbiDk meat of ~ .  would eommend themaelves 
(0 p6J'1ODt1 1iJu. me, w.ho .dlllire to lei! the iacome-ta. occupy a more iftlportan' pll.(le 

. 1 ~ ~~ 01 India', tax revenue." 
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1 may be forgiven for one last quotation: 

-'It i. a happy coincidence that the conlOlidation of income-tax law in thia' country 
1 ~  IJecompieted by tile pl'esent j<inance Member who has a great ref'Utation "aD 
allUlorlty on 11lCOmtl-tax matun," ' 

Kr. Manu Subedar: You have not Lrought in 0. conso).i.dation, measu.re, 
but only an amending Bill. 

The Boaourable Sir Jam .. GriU: I thought you ~ going to say 
that. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, condemned ~ roundly, but 
from quite an opposite point of view, I am bound to say that I ,am ~  

'inclined to agree with him. Perhaps he will forgive me it I put ~ down 
to the fact that the unusual experience of being hailed as reasonable )las 
gone to my head. 

Then, Sir, u.notb.er very  frequ.ent attitude was the one of criticism of 
the standards of income-tax administration. Several Honou.rable Mem-
bers have Bought to convey the impression that the inQome-tax officers 8S a 
class acted hurshly and unconseionably towards thetax-payer_ I am not 
prepared to say for a momeQt that there is no justif'icationwhatever for 
lMlch criticism in particular cases, and, some RonoUrable Members pro-
duced particular cases. But, 1 am bound to say that I think such eases 
are the exception rather'th&Il the rule, and I feel that this House ought 
to be very careful, of condemning roundly inCoIpe-tax officers who have got 
an extremely difficult task to perform. Let me give ~ House one figure 
to show that if every tax-payer furnished his return wlllch,to the best 
. of his belief, was correct, there would not be, in fact; need to be any 
harshness on the part of tbe income-tax staff .. But, unfortunately, aU 
tax-payers are not willing to present returns which they believe to be 
accurate, and if the public are not prepared to co-operate in this way 
some harassment is bound to result. Let me come to the figu.re which 1 
was mentioning just now. In the three years 1934-35, 1935-86, and 
1986-87, on directJy assessable  income, if we had taken the returns of tax-
payers as correct, then we should have collected three crores a year less 
than we actually did collect, which menns· that on an average every one 
of the directly assessed tax-payers understated his income by at least 30 
per cent. I And, when Honourable. Members are inclined to condemn tbe 
suspicious attitude of the income-tax staff, they might bear that in mind 
and also bear in mind that the three crores which has been obtained by 
their very legitimate suspicions is a contribution to the taxation of the. 
country which would otherwise have had to be found from some other 
source. I think this House is bound to support. the income-tax ~  in 
11011 legitimate efforts to safeguard the reyenue_ Some Honourable Mem-
bers have talked a great deal ubuut the "poor assessee" who is harassed, 
but as time went on, I got strongly the impression that the poor were 
generally people who get Hs_ 20,000 a year, 01' so, and I doubt very much 
if many of the rich tax-payers can complain of harassment. They have 
at their disp0l'ul un the machiner.v ot f'l."}Jert legal advisers and expert 
accountants, and if anybody is at a disadvsnta.ge in such a contest between 
the tax-payer and ~  tax-gatherer, for that class of people, it is the tax-
gatherer, As for t.he ~  with a smal, ~ , I have made it ~  

~ mOJ;e than one occaSIon that t am not, nor 18 the Depl&rtment,gomg 
to be a party to any harassment of the smaller tax-payer or the big, for 
the matter of that,' unless it is justified, and we are not going to use the 
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~  ~  QId Act. or the provisioDs of t.he Ilew for that purpose, 
·tmtt I '1ft"OPCIIIe ,to have ~  ia8utld to that ~ . But you cannot 
incorporate instruetions of that kind in detailed proviaiona of ~  Act 
without tying the hands of the income-tax staff unduly so that they cannot 
'8eal ",,"itb . the e ..... i.e or the ..di8honeat tax-payer.. I repeat, ,hQwever, 
that we intend to take steps to see that in future the income-tax ofijcer 
devotes his attention, whatever he has done in the past mainly to tbe 
'b?I tax-psyer and that'.he gives· the small tax-payer. as ~. trouble-ai. poa-
'sible .. -Indeed ·1 am not at all I!IU1'6· that this ~  of ours ia DOt 

~ -the.·agibat.ion against the Bill which is. being conducted by ~  
'umJe88l"'flDg'rleh 'who -as usual are sheltering behind the. bodies of .the 
l1esemngpoor. . 

Now, Sir,. I come to tbe two main issues. Let me take clause 68 
: ftnt. . The COntroversy which has surrounded. this quettion has brought 
home to.me QIle of the fundamental difficulties which attends, arguments 
:between myself and the party opposite, namely, that the &qJUDl8IUia never 
.. t 'a£ all, .~, tbtI two sides are basing themlH!llves on· .tatemente 

:p~  which aretqtaHy opposed to each other .. I ca,n , ~~ 
· wbat,lJD6(lJl by repeating an old pun of Sidney Smith's in de&eribing two 
· Edinburgh housewiflls shouting at each other ac.l'088 the &t.reet. Jlesaid: 
.. . ~  will' ~  .agree beei.uRe they are arguing from ~  llremi888.'· 
· Broa<lly .~, 'the party opposite believe that they 8l'& ~ to .Q8D.Qel 
any arrangement made by a Government in India which. they ,u ,DOt 
themselves control and this, whatever the consequences· may be to ~ 

· .otherparties to the arrangement, whether those parties be foreigD interests 
carrying on business here or any minority communities living belle. .Our 
view is that at a time when a very large .amount of delegation of'1."8¥lODBi-
· bility takea  place, we are entitled to insure so far. a8 in us· lies .tbatthere 
.&hall be DO ~  disturbanC'e of the conditions under whieb interests and 
· col1Ull:Wlitieswhich are noi likely to enj01 n majerity under .'1lewcon-
Htitution live and carryon their ~ . Let me illustrate the two views 
by I'eferring to this very question of double-income-tax relief. In the first 
· Flace we nre propos,ng no new extension of it. Bnd 1 would like to digreRI! 
Jaere for a second or two to point out that most of the press comment that 
I.bave .seen on this question is, I would not say designed, but suct'!ced'dn 
eonveyipg the impression that we nre giving an enormOtJs new relief. If 
:aonourabJe Members want an example of thot, let them rend the Leader 
of the Sind Ohsrrvcr of Tuesday, t,he 15th November. There ilol not a 
.. single statement in thut whi(·h is literally inaccurate, but the whole 
· impression is mislf'.ading from beginning to end. I repeat what I have 
made abundantly clear to thiR House, t.hat we are proposing' no new relief 
ood no extenFlion of any existing relief. On the contrary we are tightening up 
· ., . . . ~  reHef and in n way which wi1l produce extra revenue of some 
15 lakhs n yenr to the exchequer, but apart from that 'we propose to main-
· t.ain it in force. I wilJ. ~  the House why. In the ~  double income-
,tax relief applieR to the earnings in India of the 400 million pounds worth of 
. British commercial capital invested here. When that capital came here, 
Jadia WBS .badly: in need of capital for (',ommercial development. It cAme 
,-·here .or was retained here under conditions which in effect promised that 
. -its.ea!:Diaga would not. be subjected to income-tax at a rate higher than the 
,,~ . of the. two rates il'.l India and in the United Kingdom. Honourable 
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Members will notice that I used the word 'retained' here, and I do this 
for obvious reasons to meet the argument which the lUst.' speaker but one 
'}fad advanced vehemently, namely, that this relief did not. begin to 
bperatEl hefore 1922. As a matter of m(,-t on the United Kingdom side it 
began to operate from HHS which was 8S soon lUI the rates of income-tax 
began to rise ahove the very low rates which prevailed in pre-war days. 
Anyhow, capital which was already here in 1922 would have slowly moved 
out from this country after that date if it could have been foreseen that a 
time might come when there was a possibility of, ittt-:hsving ~  the 
higher of the two rates, but the sum of the two rateS'. And here let me 
again emphasize the point I made in my openingrernarks. English com· 
panies operating in Indio. are not subsidized to the detriment of lBdian 

p ~ . In fact they pay about 80 per cent. more, comparing like with 
like. ,Admittedly they .pay leBI! totbe IoQ.ian exchequer, but this is the 
inevitable consequence' of any system where there is a mutual' arrange-
ment to give relief and again, as I have. pointed out, of this relief, the 

~  Kingdom pays at least two-tJ:Urds. 

Now, let me take another point. I do so because Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
perhaps unintentionally, managed t.o convey the impression-to me at any 
rate--that in the relief there WIlS un actual discrimination between indi-
vidual Indian concerns aud individual British concerns. That is not so. 
Th€re is no discrimination. If their circumstances are the same, namely, 
if they are dOUbly taxed, they get exactly the Bame relief and in both cascs 
the United Kingdom pays two-thirds of it. The charge of discrimination, 
of course, ariges from the ~  that. more English companies get the relief 
than the Indian concerns, Ilnd that iR, quite true. It is an inevita.ble COD-
Requenee of an arrangement which was entered into in order to attract and 
. retain here capital required for the de"elopment of India. I ask Hondur-
able Members to remember that foreign capital was urgently required in 
this country as recently as the early nineteen thirties. It is only since the 
proceeds of some 300 crores of India's hoarded gold and the vast amount 
nf capital hitherto ~ p  in rural money-lending has heen made avail-
ablp, for industrial development that India has bE-en in a posit,ion to supply 
('apitlll for herself at reasonable rates. . 

Incidentally I would Jike to remove one misconception created by the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industrv, namely, that 
IndilL is the only part of 'the British domipions which gives' relief in ~ p  
of an.Y United Kingdom taxation. As 1\ matter of fact I think' Mr. Gadgil 
repeated that, reading from his brief. and I contradicted him at tbe time. 
As n matter of fact, there ate twenty-eight dominions and colonies. '; ' .. 

An HODourable .ember: They Itre empire countries . 

. 4fhe lloDourable Sir lames GriU: .-t.wentY-eight different 
pBi'ts of the 'British empire which give double income-tax relief. Eire is 
the case Juost nearly in point with British India. Now there is 
,  n .~  deal of 1 ~  capit.a\ in Eire . .nnd very Uttle, Eire capital in the 
United Kingdom, and ~ Eire, of her own freewill" in' 1:92&, entered into 
dn arrangerilent for tte relief of' double' taxation i1tereby she exempted 
Britis-h residents in . 'Eire-in the technical sense, :Of' oourse--completely, 
and paid not one-third but ~ ~ of the cost of relieving the people doubl, 

I ....... ,. ~ , ~ ~ l '"J, •  I  (  ,  .  . "... . .... ,  " .: ~.... ' .. :' .  , '. i.. i:' 
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resident who would be doubly tuxedo And to Honourable Membet:& oppo-
sit.e who have been over 6 period of many years apt to pay great attention 
to the example of Southern Ireland, I oommend that example. 

JIr. llanu Subedar: ~ Vulera would not give it. 

'1'Il. JIoDourab!e Sir lamtt Qri&&: De Vulera did not give it, but. he 
maintains it. I am willing to bet the Honourable Member that Mr. De 
V ruer& will never repeal that double income-tax ~ , and for very good 
1'6&lOn.· 

·Now, let us look at the other side of the picture. The financial interests 
which are so closely associated with the party opposite bOw see that they 
are in 0. position to borrow cheaply in India for development purposes and 
they certainly have usea and are using· Indian capital for a good deal of 
new development. But the Indian businelis man does not want to be 
limited to new enterprises. He wants also to acquire ~ growing ~  in 
,the old. ones and this is 8 perfecVy legitilD11te objective, It is only when 
,one comes.to the method Qnd tempo of its attainment that there is room for 
,differenoesofopinioll. I think, Slnd I hope all right-minded people think, 
'.that the proper method is to purehllse gradually, Ilnd as opportunity offers, 
:at Ii value commensurate with the llet earning capacity. I am afraid, how-
.ever. that some Indian business men think it legitimate first to depreciate 
the assets either by. politieal boycott 01' h,Y loudly demanding discriminatory 
t8][ation and then to seek to buy at It value based on a very much reduced 
carning capacity. And. that ~ not all. At the present moment' it is 
impossible to move capital out of a ~ ,  in bulk without smashing the 
exChange, and the inducement to sen cheaply is to be enhanced by the fear 
of f"rther depreciation owing to transfer difficulties. That is the real 
\SilUIl, There is no question of giving any new or .increased 1 ~  and of 
taxing Indians to pny for it. It is a question of maintaining an' arrange-
ment which has been in force for seventeen yearR and which bas herome as 
contractual as anything not aetually signe'd, sealed and delivered could 
be. It is. a question of breaking these quasi-contractua} nmmgements, of 
8ubjecting capital to which it Applies to substantially, increased burdens 
apd in so doing to depreciute it to R point where it can be taken over for 
. much less than its, original cost. The <1ifliculties of transfer are a very 
vital element in that case. 

Now on this subject there is one final point though it is somewhat of 
can anti-climax, The Leader of the Opposition conveyed t,he impre88ion-
again I have no doubt unintentionally-tbat we were taxing Indians to 
give some new relief to Europeans, I have shown that we are not doing 
.it. .. 

JIr. BJuJlIbhal J. Desai (Bombay Northern ~ :. Non-Muham-

madan Rural): I am quite sure if you read my speech again, you will find 
. it wrong. 

The BOIlovable Sir Jam •• Grig,: Well, for that I will substitute this 
• and say that in li!ltening to the HonourRble Member his. remarks seemed 
.400 me to be capable of collveying that impression. 

JIr. Bhulabhall. Del&1: You read the text of my speech. 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I BUY, more than that. Of the new 
money to be obtained from clause 4 IJ1uI1 the taxation of leave pay, the 
whole' of the laMer, which is Rs. 16, ~ comes from Europeans and 
some, at !lIly' rnte of the former. 'On the other hand, under the Bill aDd 
the concomitnnt ueVl" Bcale of rates to be laid down in the Fina·noo Bill 

~  reliefs nrc to be given. :1<'or example-the carry forward of 
losses, the neVI" bash;' of taxation for insurunce companies, lower rates for' 
the-sixths of: the individual tax-payers, and 80 on. For the first two of 
these a great denl and for the third prscticallyaH of the relief will go to 
Jndians and I think I CUll sav without fear of contradiotion th3t 'Oll the 
other hand nearl.y every Europeim in India will under this, Bill &8 8wbole 
pay increased taxation. Altogether, I think I can Mfely trust the House 
or the ~  of it not. to be taken in by thilil latest effort of IndiaD big 
business to raise the r&eial issue and in order to resi&t an, .&tfort to . ~ 

them contribute to the upkeep of the ~:  an extent more in keeping 
with the: welllth they extract :from it. r.rbis comes ill from people. :wl1o 
run'e derived and continue to derive such wealth fromtbe intervention of the 
Stat.e on'their behalf. Incidentlv, I ask the' House to note,'thesuggeltion 
of Dr. Rir Ziauddtn ~,  that these Jloople should be subjected to an 
exce!ls profits duty. I do not propose to aooept his invitation as I want to 
make it quite cleaT that it is not intended to ~  this QBill of pains and 
pena.lt.ieR hut 11 de"ice to secure fAir And not penal taxation. As I say, and 
Ilf:\ the Ip,arnl'd doctor point,ed out. theRe self-same industrialists who are 
milling the racial diAcriminatol'yissue are the people who have derived 
and (Jontinue to derive so enormous benefit from the intervention of tho 
State on theirbehll1f and we have tRriffs. suhsidiefl. stores purchase rules 
And Ruch-Iike theeostof which, .~  88 the learned doctor pointed 
Ollt. Qnd :loP T have very frequently 'pointed out, must in the end come 
from tho ('onstimer who is an infinitely poorer perijon than the individual 
be is suhsidismg. 

~ . I Como to clause 4. The House is now fully uwarc that this chinse 
seeks to tax the foreign income of residents in Iudi';: on the accrual instead 
of the remittnnce basis. A (("ooddea!. of objection lias been taken to thiR 
clause on the ground t.hat it, affects injuriouRly particular classes. But 
,even if t,heS£' objections lire vn\id in ~. we must beware of condemn-
in!!' tho' whole ~  ()n account of its effect'l on partirular i.ndividuals. 
Nobody has :vet seen fit to plead the ca;;e of the millionaire who has placed 
large sums of money abroad so that it ~  be out of the reaeh and 'outside 
the !':oope of Indian income-tax. . Even Sir Cowasji J ehangir would not do 
tha.t. He 'Produced pi:es of quotations from other people. in the past who 
obiected to taxation on the accruul bRsis and he gave notice to my Honour-
ahle friends of the Europenn O:roup that he proposed to raise against thorn 
the eharge of incon;;istenc,}" if they ~  to support the propos:lls in the Bill. 
I will give them a IIsefula.nswer. In 1933. I think. a BilI was introduced in 
tliis House to tighten up the opera.tionof the remittance bllsis. I think 
somebody accused Sir Cowasji Jehangir of oJ1cehaving supported the accru-
al basis somewhere either in the war days or in the early post-war days. 
Sir C6wasii Jehangir said that he had no reo()llection of having done this, 
hut. if I did a<;:ree, 1 have chanlled mv mind ~ r am "Iiser, the passage 
of time makes us  wiser, and I am convinced that time .1Iill make us all 
wiser.' Sir, on this p ~  of the millionaire 'placing' hi's assets abroad, 
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the ~  objection of principlo is tbat the cluuse discriminates in ~ 9(. 
the non-domiciled resident.. lwiB ~ back to thl1t question later .. But. 
apart from that, I see no reason to a.rgue the case of the millionaire. Why 
showd he be given a special incentive to invest his capital abroad? I think Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan verv effectivelv answered that questiQn. Most 
. of the objection h86 been takeri. to taxing the foreign bUlllinesa profits on the 
accrual buie, and let me aav that there is here no discrimiImtion whatever. 
for the non-domicilad ~  iaexaetly on thtl same basis as the domiciled. 
Thia ~ so. the querulous oomplaillts of Mr. Vencatachelam Chetty were 
verv much beside the point. What is complained of here is the penalt.v on 
Indian enterprille abroad .. We are not seeking to impose anvpenalt:v. We 
are. merel;9' taking steps to place Indian enterprise abroad do the same 
footing a8 Indian enterprise in India. SO far. I have heard no valid reason 
for t-realling with faVourable discrimination Indian business abroad and yet 
that is the case. to which the Oppo8ition will have to address themselves 
and to which they have singularly failed to address thetnsehes. ObjectiODJl 
of detail have been put forward. In 10 fir a. tbeee demand a case' for relief 
froDi the fullrigbuis of the clams. we can consider them, but. these are 
being put forWard as a general case· and elesrly no general case is made 
out; by them. 

Lei us consider some of the particular illustrations which have been put 
forWard. First of all, there is the case of businesses carried on in oountriea 
subject to exchange restrictions. We gave nn RSSuranCe to the Select Corb-
mittee that we would me<:!t such cases bvodministrative sctiOn and our 
~  ~ to do so by postponing payment of the tnT for 80 long ae it 
might be neces.'1ary. Mr. Ven('stachelaJn Chatty said ,"We do not tnIst 
your promises". All right. If 8 suitable method can be devi$ed, I am quite 
ready to consider its inclusion in t he Rill. Then, we have here the objec-
tions on ,grounds. <;>f administrative difficult.v, such $S. the difficulty of 
~  the fpreign profitt! and. the consequent ·necesiity of !lssessees 
baving to send for hooks from the four comers of the univenie. Why should 
nQt audited ~ be furnished? When the Che.tties furnish audited 
8C!?Ounts ~ ~ ,  ~  should they not do it in India:? Calling for hooKs 
is only ~ .  .p,eMuse proper RqCOunts are not furnished. As Q matror 
.of fact, administrative considerations ~  all in favour of the accrual os 
against the remittance basi!!. The remittance hash! is in practice extremely 
difficult to operate beqause remit.taMes <:/1n be disguised in .so many different 
ways. ~ are scores of loopboles both for frnudulent. ussessees who 
directly falsify their returns and for the ot.her hpe of Ilssessees who bring 
the income and disguise it as a capital. I nE-cd hardlv remind the House 
that disgUising income IU? capital is. vcr:v much easier for the wealthy tax-
payer who has got lots f)f income than it, is for the small man, R.nd that is 
another reason for prderrinfl' the accrl,lal basis. Moreover, it is very much 
easier far the rirh man t,o leave bis income abroad and not to remit at all 
and. ~p  it. when he goes abroad,. ~p  from the p.asy way in which tax 
on the remittance basis can be avoided, there is another litumbling block! 
for the income-tax ~ . Wherfl some branchaRof an Indian business are 
in BritisJt 1 ~  and some IIre.out$ide, the bi'jlD,ches outside have. an odd way, 
a way which is ~  for the revenue, of proViilg lIlore ·protitabtethan 
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those in British India I At least, they appear more profitable in the books 
PfOduoed., and the reason is that the resuJ,t is only too often man.ilpulated to 
avoid tax.. 
Now, there is the third special objection, namely, that the accrual baJ!ii 

operates unjustly against the Chetties who are qoing business in Burma: 
Of course, in so far as their ordinary money-lending businesa is conoernec!, 
this is simply not true. They have always paid tax on their full profits, 
at least I hope they have, and we are asking them to pay nothing extra. 
The real question is the income from some 2i million acres of agricultural 
land' in Burma, the possession of which has been obtained by foreclosure 
on the security for ordinary loans. 

All Honourable Kember: What is the acreage of the whole of India? 

'!'he lloDour&ble Sir .T&mea GriO: I will give the Honourable Member 
an illustmtion. It is a square, one side of which would be rather more than 
the distance from Lahore to Peshawar. It would, of course, be possible to 
argue that this income is not. agricultural income at all, and this particular 
case is an illustration of the logioal absurdities one is pushed into by treating 
agricultural income differently for income-tax purposes, anomalies ~  

have, I think, been forcibly pointed out in one of the early incarnations of 
Sir Homi MOOy and Mr. Manu Subed.a.r. 

Sir lL P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
And now of a reformed character I . 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: You have changed your mind. But 
I do not think it is necessary to argue this question, for under the Govern-
ment.of India Act agricultural income is definitely contemplated as a special 
subject ior provincial taxation .. One province has already taxed it and, if 
reports from the new:spapers a.re true, three more are prep&ring to do so. 
In the light of this, the obj'6ction urged by Mr. Vencat·achelam Chatty on the 
score of principle falls to the ground. In any case, t.he Chetties' agricul. 
tural income from Burma even now is taxed in so far as it is remitted .. 

Now, I come back to the charge of racial discrimination or discrimination 
in favour of the British which, as I have said, can only have any a.pplication 
to the case of foreign investment income. But does it really apply even 
here? I will try and show that it does not. It is a plausible case on the 
surface and its exponents are very careful to point out only the case of the 
nabob who makes his living in India and remits his surplus profits, incident-
ally after having paid full Indian income-ta.x, to the United Kingdom anu 
invests them there. Alter they have become United Kingdom investments, 
he pays no Indian income-tax but only the United Kingdom income-tax on 
the resultant income, and, as I have said before, the United Kingdom tax 
is higher than the Indian income-tax. But this is not a very frequent oase 
and it certainly is not the typical case. In any e"ent, it is only a question 
of the transfer of a few lllkhs from the United Kingdom exchequer to the 
Indian exchequer. But there are other cases whore it will bo quite ridiculous 
to ta.x on total world income. Let us take the case of the rich American, 
who comes to India for six monthe' holiday. If the pure ~  basis 
were adopted, he would be taxed on the whole of his world income, whether 
he got it from the United States or ~ United Kingdom or anywhere else. 
Incidentally I notice that some Members have put down an amendment-
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~  perioci'from six·month&-to t.h-ree,moatha; Sotbat if tJaeyhMa 
both their ways anybody who comes to India. for three monilhs hdiday iii 
~ to be taxed on his total wo.rld income and that would be pretty good 
inducement for them to come and spend money in India . 

.til-JIbnoatatIt ... ~ Business visits. 

'!tie BbDouratae Sir Zam. Gl'lI1: I will take the case of & man who 
6 P.II. makes businees visits to Indio. of three months for three or 

four yean; in succession, and who under' the legal decisions 
becomes a resident. Let us take the case of & Dutchman ,who does 8 com-
pSl"atively small pnrt of his busineaa in India. He will p ~ IndiaD tu: on 
the whole of his blWness income whether it comes from Java, Australia, 
J8Ipan or anywhere in the world. We will take another case, t'he subject of 
an Indian State. I gather this is a very frequent case in India. The sub-
ject of· an Indian State keeps a. fumished house in British India. If h& 
ocoupies it for a single day then ~  the decisions of the Court he is resi-
dent in India and pays tax on the whole of his income. It was the considera-
tion of such oases as these which led us to the conclusion that pure residenoe 
basis had too many absurd results for it to be adopted and that is why we 
adopted the only other example that I know of, a basis other than the remit-
tance basis and that is roughly the United Kingdom basis. We have made 
some slight variations from it, but it is substantially the basis of the United 
Kingdom law. My Honourable friends opposite who are raising this bogey 
of racial discrimination in fl&vour of the British oan take it from me that 
if the proviso to clause 4 (4) goes, the damage will fall almost. wholly on 
the IndiM'S domiciled in Indian States. Moreover in so far as it wotid fall 
on an Englishman, he has generally speaking double income-tax relief 
anilable, but in the case of Indian States, it is either not· available at all, 
or available only up to a very limited degree. 

So much for the general argument on maPts. But there are one or 
t.wo considerations of 0. financial nature which I must put before the House. 
Most of the money to be obtained from the Bill, apart from the new seale. 
of rates ultimately to be insertE'd in ~ Finance Bill, comes from clause 
4 plus the repeal of the exemption of leave pay. If clause 4 is substantially 
~ ~ , then my ~  in regard to. ~ ~  becomes obviously 
~ . If those CIrcumstances are unhappIly gomg to arise, the question 
IS bound to occur whether from the financial point of view, it is worth while 
going on with the Bill. at all if clause 4 is to be mangled. If the Btn is 
.dropped, I should remmd the House thA.t the various concessions go with 
~ , namely the ~  of losses, the new basis of assessment for 
msurance compaDles, the new appeal machinery a.nd above all the slab 
~ ~ under which as I have so often pointed out, five-sixths of the 
mdiVldual taxpayers will pay less than they do now. 

,~. p \~ Prtlident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
th SelThlt.ict tComhe BiJ.! fortlleb r to ~  the !ndia'! Income-taI Act, 1922. a. reportM by 
e  e mlttee, e taken IDto eoaaiderawDIl." 
The motion was adopted. 

'1'1:te. Assembly ~  till Eleven of the. Clock on· MOccia. th 
9!JIRl November, 1'988. ~ • 
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